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Economy continues to slow down
Partly a matter of perception
By Daniel Hurewitz
Business in Allston-Brighton is down, and while area
merchants are definitely in for a struggle, they are hardly out
for the count
CQmmunity merchants this week reported that the Allston-Brighton business community is suffering from the same financial woes that the city,
state, and region are feeling, as the mirage of
the Massachusetts miracle fades into the real:ty of Massachusetts' fiscal morass.
The Allston Board of Trade released a survey of their membership this week indicating
growing financial difficulty. According to the
board's publication, Business to Business, o{
the members who responded to the survey, 50
percent reported that business was down in
1989 when compared to 1988. Some 30 percent said that the level ofbusiness remained the
same in the past year, and only 20 percent said
that business was up.
The 50 percent who said that business was
down included comments such as "business in
the whole area is off," "worst summer in ten
years," and "recession is deepening."
.
Commenting on the survey, board president William Margolin said, "My general
perception is that business as a whole has
dropped off. Merchants are feeling the pin~h.
... It's not a rousing economy, not a rousing
business for many of the people." The number
of customers, the number of new employees,

and the general level of trade are
all down this year, Margolin said.
Harvey McFeaters, president
of the Greater Boston Bank and
treasurer of the Brighton Board of
Trade, said that the same holds

-

Businesses in Allston-Brighton report a
<;lowdown in activity' even though root
traffic on Harvard Ave. (above left) is still
heavy. A reluctance of many consumers to
spend their discretionary income is
thought to have contributed to the
problem.
Derek Szabo Photos

true for Brighton's business
community. "Everyone that
I speak to," he said, "no
matter what their business is
. .. their business is down."
McFeaters said all
businesses in the community
- restaurants, real estate, retail - are suffering. Restaurants, he estimated, are operating at a 40 percent level.
The housing industry,
he said, has been stymied by
its own earlier growth. In
real estate, said McFeaters,
"value is created by two
things: scarcity and purchasing power. Right now you
don't have either."
And Skip Dervishian,
who operates Dorr's Liquor
in Brighton Center and was
recently elected president of
the Brighton Board ofTrade,
agreed that merchant business is down. "I think there's
been a slowdown in the
spending of customers," he
said. "The disposable income that people have available to them just isn·~ there
right now."
The tell-tale sign for
Continued on page 7

Family, friends look for answers
in Scott Carpenter's death
Sunday morning, ransacked a cash
register.,;wd set four separate fires.
As J'1tice arrived, summoned by a
J.ientalarm,paintcansexploded into
flames revealing the fire within. And
when the fire department entered,
they found Scott Carpenter lying on
the floor. It was a fire some believe
he may have set

By Daniel Hurewitz

Wedged between the warehouses
of Braintree Street and the business
strip of Cambridge Street is a short
block of homes on Hano Street The
view from one corner looks across a
parking lot and out onto the turnpike.
At the other comer there is a cement
park painted with graffiti cal~ lilce
He was hard not to like
-Hano KUJes- and "Al1Ston~
For m~ost
of his eirsc~tt Car~
. Scott Carpenter was the fourth
Hano Street was y twice, really:
son in a family of five boys. His
penter. He
ago when he was
father Louis died when Scott was
once Rrcustody by the Deparunent
only five, and he and his closest
brothers, Stephen and James, were
.,p'Iouth Services for a year and a half
raised largely by his mother, Helen.
on a breaking-and-entering charge,
His two oldest brothers, Paul and
and again last week when he was
pulled from a fire around the comer Scott Carpenter with a friend's child. David, were much older than Scott,
presently 31 and 28 respectively. But
on Brighton Avenue, dying from
Stephen was only 17 months older than Scott, and James
smoke inhalation.
Continued on page 2
Someone broke into the Action Bearing Company last

By Robert Stack

Polic~

l~~ng

are still
for leads and a single male
' suspeei in the Monday shooting of a Boston University student, but no new progress has been announced.
.·.· Leslie J. Young, 20, a B. U. engineering student
<from Fiiirless Hill,PA.w!!S shot at 2:30 a.m. Monday ,
f motningafter one ofthe two fellow Students with him
apparently jumped oil topofastopped carat th¢ comer
of Babcock St. and Commonwealth Ave., prompting
, the driveqo come out firing. Young is in the intensive
care unit at Beth Isra~l Hospital, but he has ~bowed
signs of improvement in the last two days. . •.
The driver of the car fired one .25 cal. bUnet at
Young,~ittinghimiritheldtstemumandleaiHhg .him t
in critichlcond.ition.The suspectthen turned to the
other two students and asked tltem if they _\vanted
more. Jb~Y said they did not,·and the suspeCttumed >
'' off the lights of his
&nd fled down Coajin..Ave. '>

car

Continued on ~~ge 11
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Parents and
educators defend
the Mary Lyon
Early Learning
Center in the face
of threatened
closure.

A group of nurses
from St. Elizabeth's hospital is
heading South to
lend a helping
hand in Haitian
hospitals.

Soap-A-Rama
combines movies,
munchies and
maybe massage to
make doing the
wash an afternoon
delight.

esmonar1ards off challenge in Ward 22

Newsbriefs...... 2,3,4

By a one-vote margin Ward 22 Democratic chair Bart
McCauley survived an attempt Friday night to oust him
from the post he has held for four years.
A tally of 9-8 gave McCauley the nod over challenger
Joan Nolan, who led a group calling for written bylaws and
regular meetings. After his victory was announced, McCauley tried to bring together the divided committee. But
this week he said he was hurt by what he portrayed as a
politically motivated attempt to oust him.

Bart McCauley, newly re-elected chair of the Ward 22
Democratic Committee.
Derek Szabo Photo

Joan Nolan was unsuccessful in her bid to win the
chairmanship of the Ward 22 Democratic Committee.
Derek Szabo Photo

~ INSIDE: '"'

McCauley said the stated objectives of reforming the
committee were just a guise, and that Nolan and her supporters were motivated to replace him for personal reasons.
He said the vote has left the committee fractured, possibly beyond repair. "The divisiveness has left a bitter taste
in my mouth," he said. " ... I've reached outto these people
and they cut off my arm."
"There was a lot of animosity [and] there were different
philosophies on the committee, but I think Friday night a
hatchet was put down the middle," he said.
The vote comes three weeks after Mc-
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campaign for state treasurer,
Editorial
a move which irked some
Letters................... 5
committee members who
Police.................... 6
were left off the slate, most
Local Scene ...........7
notably Nolan.
Arts ...................... 8.9
Both sides tried to line up
supporters Friday, but many
Schools Page...... 10
said they were unsure who
Business Scene.. 11
would win until the vote was
Calendar.............. 12
tallied.
Real Estate.......... 13
McCauley and Nolan
Obituaries............13
traded jabs over procedure,
before she began her speech.
Help Wanted ....... 14
"My aim is to make openSports ................. 16
ness, ideas, and discussion \..
.I
the hallmark of the Ward 22
committee- open to all points of view, and a forum where
these points of view will be discussed," she said in her
speech. Specifically, she called for regular meetings, definitive bylaws, and more candidate forums.
McCauley this week charged that there "wasn't a word
of truth in the statements she made," noting that during his
tenure she had not proposed one of the reforms she outlined
in the speech.
But Joe Hogan, who has been on the committee for six
years, said the move for McCauley's ouster reflected genuine division over how the committee should operate. He
touted the vote as a battle between the old guard, consisting
of supporters of former state Rep. John Melia, and the new
guard, and said it was a Pyrrhic victory for McCauley. "I
think frankly that times are a changin' in Ward 22," he said.
Galvin, who has yet to declare officially his bid for state
treasurer, was conspicuous at the meeting. He said this
week he attended the meeting because of his interest in
seeing McCauley re-elected and the slate committed to him
retained.
While he said the vote left the committee divided, McCauley said he looked forward to working with the other officers elected Friday. They are Mary McLaughlin as vicechair, Steve McDonell as secretary, and Mary Regan as
treasurer.
Joan Nolan was out of town this week, and could not be
rc.u..cl•od b y P~

Wne.

By Scott Rolph

CDC projects still at standstill

For some
kids,

there's no
tomorrow.
A lot of kids today
don't have a
positive vision of
tomorrow. They
don't see the

A message from the

Allston/Brighton Kiwanis Club.

potential. So they
don't prepare. They
don't know what's
expected. So they
don't bother to
qualify. Instead,
they drop out
They drop out of
school. They drop
out oflife.
You can help. Join
us in giving our
community's kids a
good look at the
future. The
potentials. The
promises. And
what it takes to
qualify. Because
how they see
tomorrow, makes a
big difference in
what they do
today.
2/81:1

Two Allston-Brighton Community Development Corporation (CDC) projects to create
affordable housing in the neighborhood are at a
standstill this week.
CDC director Ginny Guild said that it
appears unlh\.., that the Housing and Urban
Development (HUl>, will this year be bl
. "ecessary ti th
a e to
provi.de the. ren tal subs1dlv.
"
or emto
proceed with the developmen...,f some 235 .
at Commonwealth and Glenville i-..ve.n"""" .urutots
.
.
ma
non-profih
it ousmg cooperallve.
The organization had secured funding to
start rehabilitating the buildings this year, but the
project cannot move forward without a commitment on the rental subsidies, said Guild. In January, the CDC hoped HUD could be persuaded to
provide the subsidies this year because of the
merits of creating a housing cooperative.
But at this point, the CDC is negotiating
with the buildings' owner to retain an option to
purchase the property until next year. They have
already purchased extensions on that option
twice.
The organization's interest in the properties stems from the possibility that its tenants

couldfaceincreasedrentsin
1992· Rentsm· theb m'Id.mgsare
. .
n~w limited by an agreement the landlord made in the 1960s
with the federal government in exchange for low interest
loan.s. In 1992 the landlord has an option to pre-pay the first
of his two ~ortgages and seek higher rents.
Als~ this week, Guild said it's still unclear whether the
CDC ~di have a role in forging a future for 28 condo units
on Qumt Ave. and All~ton St. that the federal government
rec_ently took from a failed Florida Savings and Loan institul.lon.

~'!11: condos are currently under the control of the Federal
ity it is [&t_urance Corporation {FDIC), whose responsibiltaken in the SaVi9.tthe many properties across the country
In recent weeks, the'U&an bailout.
Kennedy and the FDIC to ~with Congressman Joseph
While the federal government is sti1f role it could fulfill.
dispose of the properties, Guild said~~ling with how to
CDC. "If it's feasible, ideally it would~\--~ role for the
them and maintain them as affordable housing,le~acq~ire
The units are some of the many that were conve~·
condominiums in the mid-eighties and sold to investors,
many ofwhom went bankrupt, finding that they were unable
to obtain rents to support their mortgages.
By Scott Rolph

Carpenter family in mourning
Continued from front page
three years younger. Stephen described himself
and Scott like "Frick and Frack" - always together.
Like any family in mourning, the grieving process for the Carpenters is filled with a
mixture of fond recollection, sorrow, and frustration. The young man they remember was himself
a mixture, hard to defme.
Scott had been in and out of trouble.

There was no question about that, his family said this week.
Yes, he had been involved in break-ins and car thefts, and
yes, he'd played a role in that gun theft incident two years
back. He was a young man who was known by the police,
and the Department of Youth Services. And, added Helen,
"he was the one I worried about the most."
But for Scott' s family and friends, he was more than a
youth in trouble. He was a caring brother, a generous friend,
a thoughtful neighbor. Gathered around the dining room
Continued on page 4
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Kennedy, Kerry unveil plan to
help homeless vets
Congressman Joseph Kennedy
those goals.
and Senator John Kerry last week
The key provision of the package is a
unveiled a comprehensive plan to
three-part housing plan that aims to adenhance the level of services the
dress the different needs of veterans. It
federal government offers homecalls for self-run group homes, more structured group homes, and direct financial
less veterans.
assistance through certificates to give vetIn a press conference at the
erans access to private housing.
New England Shelter for Homeless Veterans on Court Street,
The package also calls for a needs asKennedy saidit is the country's resessment within each Veteran Administration region of the country to determine the
sponsibility to provide services to
extent of services offered.
its homeless veterans.
"These are men and women
Kennedy has advocated increasing servwho shed their blood defending the
ices for homeless veterans throughout his
democracy and freedom which we Congressman Joseph Kenned last three years in office. He played a large role
valuesohi~hly.Itistimeourcoun- week announced legislation air:ed at in paving the way for the New England
try fin.ds its soul and "!ake ~e helping homeless veterans.
~helterfortheHomele~sVeteranstomove
commitment to deal with thetr ·
Julie Blutstein Photo mto the Court Street site.
needs," he said.
Said Kennedy last week: "Too many are
The package, called the Comprehensive Service Pro- too quick to throw up their hands and give up on homeless
gram For Homeless Veterans, is designed to address the veterans. The Marine Corps have a tradition: never leave a
housing, medical care, vocational rehabilitation, social wounded man behind in the battle field. We would do well
service and transportation needs of homeless veterans. It to follow in that tradition."
calls for $100 million a year over four years to accomplish
By Scott Rolph

Man pickets Boston Mazda
William Mitchell of Jamaica
Plain spent the holiday weekend
picketing Boston Mazda for service he says he paid for, but was
denied.
Carrying a sign that said "I Hate
My Mazda," Mitchell paraded
back and forth in front of the
Cambridge Street shop, protesting
Mazda's decision not to pay for his
truck's repair, despite Mitchell's
claim that his warranty was still
good.

(While the Mazda management
said they supported his right to free
speech, Mitchell said they told him
that if he stopped moving they'd
call the police.)
In February 1987, Mitchell said
he purchased a Mazda B2000 pickup truck with a five-year- 50,000
mile extended service contract
from Boston Mazda. He brought w.s. Mitchell.
the truck in for service a year and a
half later, in June 1988, with the odometer showing 23,000
miles. It was making a noise, which Mitchell said came from

the drive shaft, and Boston Mazda
described their work as lubing and
tightening bolts.
Eight months after the work was
completed, Mitchell said he was
driving along Route 128 when the
wheels and transmission Jocked,
and his truck skidded across the
highway at fifty-odd miles an
hour.
Confronted with major repairs,
Boston Mazda said that an adjuster
would have to look at the engine
and diagnose the problem (to the
tune of $200), according to Mitchell. The adjuster decided that the
problem was caused by an absence
of fluid in the transmission - a
maintenance issue - and therefore the repair costs of some
$1,500 would not be covered by
Mitchell's 5-year contract.
So Mitchell, who believes that
Derek Szabo Photo
Boston Mazda's service center is
responsible for the condition of his transmission and whose
Continued on page 7

Brighton Board of Trade to
honor McFeaters, Murphy
The Brighton Board of Trade will honor Greater Boston
Bank President Harvey McFeaters and Brighton Central
Little League President John Murphy at its Annual Dinner
March 8. The event is scheduled for 6:00 p.m. at B.U. 's
George Sherman Union Ballroom, and will also feature
Carmen Fields, Co-anchor of the "Ten O'Clock News on
WGBH-TV Channel 2, as guest speaker.
McFeaters, who is currently treasurer of the board, will

receivetheMemberofthe Year Award, while Murphy, who
has been President of the Little League for 18 years, will be
given the Community Service Award for his contributions
to area youth.
Tickets for the dinner are $25 per person and $250 for a
table of ten. Call Barbara Keller of the Franciscan
Children•s Hospital at 254-3800, ext. 569 for more infonnation.

BAIA to celebrate 10th
anniversary
The Brighton-Allston Improvement
Association (BAIA) will celebrate its 10th
anniversary at its annual dinner March 30 at
the Guest Quarters Hotel, the group said this
week.
In addition to the usual attractions of
dinner, music, and a political speaker, the
event wi II feature a comedian and the opportunity to contribute to Seton Manor, the
hospice for Aids sufferers that the Archdiocese is constructing at the St. John of God
Hospital.
Association member Margarert Mc-

Nally said that any profit the organization
makes will be donated to support the project,
and for every ticket sold the Guest Quarters
Hotel will donate $5.
Tickets this year cost $25 per person,
while for $100 you can be a supporter and
for $200 you can be a special sponsor. To
reserve general tickets call Mary Talty at
254-0289, and to become a supporter or a
special sponsor call Joan Nolan at 7822485.

By Scott Rolph

Commonwealth of Massachusett.s
The Trial Court, The Probate
And Family Court Department
Sufl'olk Division
Docket No. 90C-0029
Notice or Change or Name
To All persons interested in the
petition hereinafter described.
Apctition has been presented to
said Court by Mehran Sagi.zadch
and Tamara Maxine Lindheimcr,
his spouse, of Boston in said
county, praying that their names
may be changed as follows:
Mehran Sagizadch to Mchnn
Sadok, Tamara Maxine Lindheimcr to Tamara Maxine Sadok. Ifyou desire to object thereto
you or your attorney must file a
written appearance on the !st day
of March, 1990, the return day of this citation. Witness:
Mary C. Fitzpatrick Esquire, this
6th day of February,1990.
2122xl

Pharmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly

B.S., R.PH.
AFTER THE FALL

When a young child gets a cut or scrape,
cleaning the wound and applying antiseptic can cause more
commotion than the accident. This is because the two most
effective antiseptic agents, alcohol and iodine, cause a burning
sensation. To be effective, isopropyl (rubbing) alchohol must be
rubbed onto the skin for two minutes. Once ~ evaporates, ~s
effectiveness is lost. As for iodine tincture (a solution of iodine in
alcohol), n is a highly effective antiseptic product, but n takes a
brave child to endure ns burning effect. Amilder but less effective
attemative is iodine solution. tt contains no alcohol, and does not
sting as much. Another good product is a cleanser that contains
the antiseptic chlorhexidine. It cleans the wound, and its residue
kills bacteria until nwears away.

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St, Brighton Center

Ca/1782-2912- 782-0781
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9am - 7pm Sat. 9am - 6pm

Wa welcome Welfare, Medicaid, Master Health Plus, PCS, Bay
State 65, Baystate, Tufts, P & A, Tufts 65, Tufts Total Health, Blue
Cross Plans, Medex, PAID, Medi-Met, Teamsters, Multi-Group,
Division of Blind, Visiting Nurse Supplies

10% PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

>llh•

••••••••&~•·················••
ADVANTAGE
••
RENT-A-CAR
••
•••
•Quality new and used cars
•Low daily• weekly• monthly •
••
rates
• Weekend and Holiday specials
•Friendly and knowledgeable
staff

•
••

•
••
•

783-3825
••• fiiiiiiiiiiiiii,
~
••
••
•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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BRIGHTON TAX
ASSOCIATES
A CCOUNTING

&

INCOME

TAX SERVICES

Domenic J. Fucci, Jr., CPA
267 North Beacon Street, Brighton

254-8229
2/22xJ

Sawin !}'{orist
Amembe<ol

3

'R.idlom·

254-4454

238 ~aneuifStreet • '13riJT/i:tm;,;, NT~·

JllJ£ majar credit cards accept.ea~

Parents, educators defend early learning centers
A recent budget proposal that
threatened to cut early learning
centers in Boston's Public School
system met with criticism this
week as Allston-Brighton School
Committee member Rosina
"Kitty" Bowman, parents, and
teachers pointed to an AllstonBrighton center as evidence that
early childhood education is a necessary part of a child's education.
Allston-Brighton's Mary Lyon
Early Learning Center, which
serves 104 children from age 3
until the end of the first grade, is an
important educational resource for
parents with students in the system, said Bowman.
"The early learning centers
give children a chance to develop
their self-esteem by learning the
basics of reading and writing," she
said. "I feel that it is important to
get children into school as soon as
possible."
Though Bowman conceded

Jacqueline Jean is one of the 104 children
benefitting from an early childhood education at
the Mary Lyons Center.
Derek Szabo Photo

that the center was cost!y, she
defended it. "If this city is
committed to public education it has to be willing to
make investments to change
educational experience for
children," she said. "I was involved with the initial discussion [surrounding the creation) of this center. It is a fantastic model - very costly.
No one is going to argue with
either point: this program is
costly and good."
Joanne Russell, who
has been director of the center
for nearly three years, said her
experience
confirms
Bowman's impression. "Children who go through quality
early childcare programs have
an advantage: they discover a
love of learning and a healthy
self-esteem that carries them
through life," she said.
At the center children

develop a solid foundation in language and math and are involved in a reading aloud program that encourages parent
involvement in the child's education, said Russell.
Russell said, moreover, that effective early childhood
education will help cure many of the school systems problems. "I believe that every child in this program will stay in
school and become a viable member of society in the next
century," she said.
While Bowman and Russell extolled the program from
their perspective as educators, Barbara Hannigan has seen
her four-year-old son Raymond make marked improvement
in his learning and social abilities since he started attending
the center. ''The philosophy of the school is so important;
the children are not pressured into learning," she said.
Because the Boston Public School system has students from
such a wide range of cultures, the center also gives children
the opportunity to be exposed to children who come from
different backgrounds, she noted.
Bowman also said the center is a indispensable because
it is open from 7: 15a.m. to6:00p.m., providing bothqua~ty
early childhood education and daycare. If an early childhood program had to be cut, she said she would look towards
half-day programs that inconvenience parents who work.

By Maria Herrmann

Little change in the schools after Wilson firing
While anger and frustration surrounding the dismissal of
Superintendent Laval Wilson linger, the actual impact of his
pending departure on schools and students in AllstonBrighton yet remains negligible.
''The superintendent is in place," said Allston-Brighton
School Committee member Rosina "Kitty" Bowman. " We
do have a superintendent at this time," as the terms of
Wilson's departure have not been fully negotiated.
But even looking ahead to the shift of authority, Bowman is hopeful that schools will be able to guide themselves.
''The impact of the loss of a superintendent should be less
now \ban pTCvious\y because under school-based manage-

ment

the zone ~u~r_inU!Jndtoni ~··

nJc>re.

~uihor~ty. ~:

snourcrn·c be as d1sturbmg as previous trans1uon penods,
she said.
"We're in a system where there are many professionals
whose first commitment is to the children. I am confident
that education will go on," she added.
At the same time, educators continued to criticize the
committee's decision. Joyce Shufro, a special education
teacher and union representative at Brighton High, argued
that the dismissal was poorly timed. "I think this was a very

Stories of youth
Continued from page 2
table this weekend, Stephen, Helen, and James Carpenter,
and Peter "P.J." Antonelli shared those recollections.
The stories they told of Scott were filled with adventure
and caring. How he hunted down the kids who stole a
neighbor's bike, or those that took a Cambridge police
officer's uniform from his car. James remembered repeated
trips caring for and returning Cleo, a wandering neighborhood dog. And Scott's mother recounted how he stayed with
his grandmother and tended to her when she became sick in
her own Hano Street home. It was her death, she suggested,
that was a turning point for Scott.
"He was thoughtful, loving and kind," his mother said.
"He had a heart of gold."
And a wonderful spirit for life. P.J. and Stephen recalled
local parties and football games in a nearby lot, Scott's love
for myr•P.ries and chess, and his generous sense of humor.
"Hf'
"'ake you laugh at anything," P.J. said. "He'd
r'
up," able to find the good in the bad.
'ot to like," he said. He and Scott became
·tiony's, shortly before receiving their
fathers had been friends and P J. 's
·vould be grandfathers together.
ing man. He'd been a student
'I, and Brighton High, and
c the programs, he per'\11d Stephen remem·he tests for Latin

lfo had been
·uspended
~ regis-

unpropititous moment to be dismissing the superintendent,"
she said. "I don' t think it was timely." Describing the
committee's actions as "typically stupid," Shufro noted that
"they just always march to a different
drummer."
Like Bowman, however, she maintained that the impact on the daily operations of the schools will be minimal. " I
don't think it will make any difference to
us for the rest of the year," she said.

the most immediate issue, and the high school assignment
plan following as a priority for her.
By Daniel Hurewitz

In looking for a new superintendent.
Bowman said that the school committee
will have to outline some goals. Bul she

already has some ideas as to the qualities
a new superintendent would need: "a
demonstrated track record of successful
management of a decentralized [school)
system, a commitment to children, experience in an urban setting, and an ability to
work with diverse and numerous groups."
Bowman stressed that the committee
has a full agenda, with the budget being
ter. Earlier this month, when it become
clear that Scott had not been involved in
While residents who fail to shovel their sidewalks are subject to $15
the incident, he was reinstated.
rmes, sidewalks in front of municipal buildings often go unshovelled.
He was industrious and respectful,
Is the city serious about protecting the safety of pedestrians or ~ the
according to his co-workers, and enjoyed
fine simply a means of generating revenue?
Derek Szabo Photo
his job. P J. said that Scott loved talking to
the people in the shop, and would occasionally buy a coffee thrill. They want to know what happened to the wallet,
and sandwich for a late-night straggler, and sit and chat
Scott's money and to the money from the register. They
understand that there was no identification on Scott when he
was found.
They also want to know why Scott was found lying flat
It is largely Scott's intelligence and determination that on his back in the middle of the shop. When someone dies
provoke questions for the Carpenters. It seemed to them that of smoke inhalation, they understand, they are often found
Scott was changing the direction of his life. He had tried to in a comer or curled up with their hands over their mouth,
enroll in a welding program and was hoping to enlist in the as if struggling to breathe. Not calmly lying on their back.
Marines. "He wanted to straighten his act out," said P J.
And they want to know who was in the white Cadillac
And he was smart. He didn't act on the spur of the seen leaving the scene shortly before the police arrived.
moment, according to Stephen. He planned things out, even
They are convinced that someone else was involved in
crimes. So questions remain.
the incident, though they aren't certain in what capacity.
What was Scott doing at the Action Bearing Company P.J.'s theory is that someone was dragging Scott out, and
Sunday morning? Stephen was with him the night before. then just ran when things got too rough, but there are lots of
They were hanging out with friends, and Stephen dropped rumors floating about.
Scott off at Franciscan Children's Hospital sometime after
"Itjustdoesn'tseem logical," said Stephen. "He was too
midnight because his hand was bothering him.
smart of a kid. Too smart to paint himself into a comer....
Scott didn't stay long at Franciscan's, heading to the SL Something else went on."
Elizabeth's emergency room shortly after 1:30 a.m. There
too he became impatient, it seems, and eventually left.
Only Scott knows what happened
But from that time until his body was discovered by fire
fighters some 5 1/ 2 hours later, it is unclear where Scott
And as the Carpenters work through their grief, the
Carpenter was, who he was with, or what he was doing.
police continue their investigation, struggling, no doubt,
Stephen and P .J. reported that Scott had Stephen's wallet with the same unanswered questions.
and some lottery tickets, and that he had recently cashed his
"The only one person who really knows all that [happaycheck. Therefore they do not believe that Scott broke pened) was Scotty.... We 'II never know the truth," said P .J.
into Action Bearing for the money, nor do they believe that
But he is quick to add, "I would have loved to see him
Scott would have simply broken in for the spontaneous arrested. I would have done his time for him."

Too smart to paint himself into a corner
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Violence grips a city; time for creativity
A spate of violent crimes has disrupted this city's selfconfidence. A series of shocking murders on the heels of the
Stuart case have befuddled a mayor and a police department
and sent waves of uneasiness through even the safest of
neighborhoods.
Allston-Brighton, unfortunately, has become a good example. The level of crime has risen drastically since last
spring, and police attempts to curtail the increase have thus
far been ineffective.
What's more alarming is the increase in violent crimes in
the neighborhood. The weekly police blotter has never
lacked a supply of interesting entries, but armed robberies
and disturbingly brutal muggings have replaced drug arrests
and late-night home invasions.
This is no more evident than this week, in which a B.U.
student was shot, a visiting Brazilian man was kidnapped, a
moviegoer was stabbed, and a Brighton man mugged by
three suspects.
All are shocking and twisted scars of urban violence;
none more so than the shooting ofB.U. junior Leslie Young.
The shooting bears out the stark facts oflife in this neighborhood.
Violence that was once relegated to other - more urban
- neighborhoods has become a reality for us.
What drives the perpetrators of these crimes? Why would
a pack of kids go around beating people up on Comm. Ave.?
Why would this man the other night step out of his car, fire
a shot at Young, and coldly ask his friends if they wanted
more?
Atmosphere is part of this answer.
The Stuart case no doubt unleashed anxieties and energy
that had been suppressed. With the death of Carol Stuart and
the suicide of her husband Charles, violence took over the
front pages of the daily newspapers. Graphic photos and
daily coverage in the Herald vaulted the case to star status
and created an atmosphere in which violence was perversely
revered.
And the case broughtracialdivision totheforefrontofthe
city's conscience. Charges that the police marched blindly
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through the black community seeking suspects opened a
division between the white and black communities. This
racial tension contributed to the level of anxiety.
The slowdown of the economy, moreover, has contributed to the atmosphere. We are coming off the 1980s
econom 1c boom, on! y to find that prices will rise and jobs are
going to be tougher to find. Limited economic opportunity
breeds frustration, and in some cases crime.
While these are only some of the factors in the increases
in crime, they offer some opportunities for solutions. To
start, we can try to heal the racial wounds of the Stuart case
and re-invigorate an economy that many say still has a
chance.
Beyond that, we must come up with creative ways to
band together against the crime that degenerates our neigh-

Wilson firing opens prospect for
new priorities

.

~

borhoods.
We must look towards cities that have put crime in check.
It's all too clear that the Boston police are frustrated in trying
to put a clamp on crime. They have responded with traditional measures -- increased police presence and community
education -- and have come up short
It's time for creativity. It's time for a sophisticated network of neighborhood crime watch groups across the city,
And it's time truly to fight the more indirect causes of crime,
such poverty and poor education.
It is clear that we, the citizens, have to complement the
efforts of a police force that is strung to the limit in its battle
to shut down this escalation of violence.
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Editor
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tee now faces several even more difficult hurdles. A new
superintendent must be found who provides strong postive
educational leadership, and embraces shared decisionmaking with parents, teachers, and administrators. The assignment plan must be implemented fairly, providing both
stability and choice. School based management must be
promoted and implemented.
Boston schools are facing a fiscal crisis. Hudreds of
teachers are facing layoffs next year, and many essential
programs may be cut. The School Committee must take a
hard look at how to save money on administrators and
transportation, and how to more efficiently deliver programs. The budget for School Committee staff should be
slashed. However, additional funds will still be needed. The
School Committee and new superintendent will have to
convince the Mayor, City Council, and voters that Boston
may have to override Proposition 2 1(2 to provide the
children of Boston with the education that they deserve.
Sincerely,
Douglas C. Johnson, M.D.
Parent of two Boston Public School children
Candidate for Boston School Committee at-large, 1989

Story captured celebrations' sentiment
Dear editor:
Beverly Creasey's story on the Tet celebration at the
Thomas Edison Middle School [Feb. 1) accurately captured
not only the facts of the story, but the heart as well. While
[The Boston Globe] left out essential elements including the
fact that professional dancers brought to the school by
external funding were the vehicle which enabled the students to create their own celebration, Beverly covered it all.
We appreciate her thoroughness, the care which she took
to preserve the students' anonymity while conveying their
stories with sensitivity and depth.
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LETTERS...

Dear editor:
The cries that Superintendent Wilson was fired without
cause are empty. Those who cite racial reasons for his firing
are doing the city a disservice.
Under Wilson, there was a poor sense of priorities, an
inability to implement programs, and an inability to broaden
support for the schools. Wilson convened task forces , but
then ignored their recommendations. Many competent
administrators left the system because of Wilson. Parents
were ignored. Wilson left schools without textbooks, spending the money for basil readers. He decimated elementary
magnet programs, making those schools lose long-standing
affiliations with universities. He oversaw dramatic cutbacks
in vocational education, and embraced having hundreds of
vacancies in advanced work classes while highly qualified
students were told they could not even goon waiting lists. He
fought an assignment plan that offered stability and choice.
When a new plan was developed by others, he mishandled its
implementation so that there was instability and limited
choice. Superintendent Wilson has fought school based
management. By leaving now, he will not be given the
chance to botch its implementation.
The Boston School Committee has passed one hurdle on
the road towards improving Boston's schools. The Commit-
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... A struggling arts in education organization like The
[Cultural Education) Collaborative [which provided the
dance instructors for the school) relies on willing reporters
to ... tell our story to the world so that we can continue our
fragile existence.
She did a great job and we are grateful to her and The
Journal.
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Sincerely,
Wendy Baring-Gould
Director, The Cultural Education Collaborative
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Cu stom Cut USDA Choice Meats
Best Baby Back Ribs In Town
Rotisserie Chickens • Pre ared Foods

Brighton man mugged
Suspect robs Grove Savon Comm. Ave.
ings Bank of $300
A Brighton resident was attacked and robbed of his
"This is a hold-up. Don't touch any buttons or say anything, and I won 't start shooting. Just place the money from
the drawer in the envelope," said the man who held up the
Grove Savings Bank at 35 Washington St. at noon on
Saturday.
The man then walked out of the bank and made a successful getaway, witnesses said. It was uncertain as to
whether or not the suspect had a weapon. He kept his hand
in his trench-coat pocket during the hold-up. The cash some $300 - is marked with coded serial numbers. The
Boston Police Department Bank Robbery Task Force is
currently investigating the crime.
The suspect is described as being a 5' 10", middle-aged,
black male weighing about 170 lbs. At the time of the
robbery, he wore a tan trench coat, phoney eyeglasses, and
a hat, witnesses said.

Two threaten to gun
down delivery man

SPECIAI.S
• ka11lor<>u11ds11lo111 )1 .-:-911>.
• Borw In Pork Hoa~I SI .99 lb.
• Sirloin Tip :\k;11 :'.2 .8- Iii.

$:. 2 ' 22'<)() - 2 ' 21 '<)()
149 Market Street, Brighton

782-9498
Sat 9 - 5

(Located next to Stockyard Restaurant)

Boston Police burst into a Chelsea apartment at
3:30 Tuesday morning and rescued a visiting Brazilian
businessman who had been kidnapped from a
Brighton house and held for $50,000 ransom. Police
arrested two ofthe men who were holding him captive,
but a third jumped out a window and escaped.
Chan An Chun, age 47, was found, unhanned, in
the back of the apartment with his hands and feet tied
to a bed, two days after he had been kidnapped from a
friend' s house on Gordon St in Brighton
Police were led to the Washington St address
where Chun was found after they arrested Andre
Viana at 1302 Commonwealth Ave. Viana was
thought to be one of the accomplices in the kidnapping.
At the Chelsea residence, police arrested
Wagner V. Augusta, age 17, of 99 Princeton St.,
Medford, and Levy Soares, 22, of Chelsea, and are
looking for a fourth suspect, Carlos Augusto Cabral.
Police also seized as evidence a 9mm Beretta semiautomatic pistol and a knife. Both items were later
identified as the weapons used in the kidnapping and
the robbery-break-in on Gordon St.
Jill Reilly, a spokesperson for Boston Police, said
that each of the men were charged with three counts of
anned robbery, anned assault in a dwelling, unlawful
possession of a firearm and ammunition, and kidnapA visiting Brazilian businessman was kidnapped from this
ping.
GordOll St. home Sunday and brought to a Chelsea
Chan An Chun was visiting his friend Olavo
apartment. He was rescued after two days in captivity, when
Demagalahaes,alsoanativeofBrazil, when three men
police stormed the apartment and arrested three of his
burst into Demagalahaes' house at 41 Gordon St.,
captors. They are still seeking a fourth. De rek Szabo Photo
police accounts indicate. One of the men pulled out a
knife and held it to the throat of Mrs. Demagalahaes and man had parked his car, police said.
The suspects are described only as being two averageforced her to the rear of the house. At this time, another
suspect pulled out the Beretta and ordered everyone to the sized Hispanic men. They both wore grey wool hats at the
time of the incident and were unshaven, the victim told
floor.
police.
The suspects then took wallets from two of the men one with $100 and another with $45 dollars. Before fleeing,
they took Chun as a hostage.
Chun, who is a jeweler, speaks only Portuguese, and
could not understand anything his captors said, police reported. In addition to the gun and knife, police also confiscated, as evidence, four rounds of 9mm ammunition and the
A Roxbury man was stabbed and beaten last Wednesday
ropes and cords used to bind Chun.
outside of the Allston Cinema after he tried to get another
Attempts to reach Mr. Demagalahaes or Mr. Chun were movie viewer to keep quiet When police arrived at around
unsuccessful. It has not yet been detennined why the kid- 9:45 p.m., the victim had been stabbed once in the left ann
nappers picked Demagalahaes' residence as the target of and twice in the left temple. The victim was then transported
their robbery. It is also unclear whether the kidnappers had to Brigham and Women's Hospital. The suspect fled on foot
planned to kidnap Chun in advance or just took him on the to a car and escaped, police said.
spur of the moment

Moviegoer sought quiet
and was stabbed

571-A Washington St.
Brighton, MA 02135

Tues - Fri 10 - 7 •

Three arrested for kidnapping
Brazilian businessman

2/lx6

Police are still looking for the two men who threatened
to gun down a Domino's Pizi.a delivery man last Monday
night. The delivery man was walking back to his car after he
had dropped a pizza off at a South St. addresses when one
of the men pulled out what seemed to be a pistol and began
to yell at him. The suspects were driving a blue Chevrolet
van and were apparently displeased with where the pizi.a

wallet by three me n on Comm. Ave. late Sunday night
The suspects apparently knocked the man down and
kicked and beat him before escaping with the wallet, which
did not contain any money, police said. The victim described his assailants only as being three men, one Hispanic
and two Caucasians.

Crime tally
Police report that two persons were arrested for operating a motor vehicle under the influence of alcohol, and three
others were arrested for violating other auto laws.
The next meeting ofthe A IB Police and Community wlll be
held at District 14 Police Station on March 8 at 7:30 p.m.

Compiled by Robert Stack
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If you're worried about crime in Allston-Brighton
and how it may be affecting your neighborhood or
business, there is a way for you to help. The Boston
Police have set up a HOT-LINE you can use to report
suspicious or unusual happenings in the area.
By dialing 247-4286, you can leave a message on a
tape recorder which is operated 24 hours a day. You can
remain anonymous if you care to do so.
Remember, if it is a true e mergency you can still call
911, or 247-4260 for routine business.
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LOCAL SCENE ...

St. Elizabeth's group to bring their talents to Haiti
By Elizabeth Fearnley

work at the Holy Trinity Church, while her
daughter Kristen will work in the St Vincent's
A group of nurses from St Elizabeth's
home for the handicapped in Porta au Prince.
Hospital in Brighton, a carpenter, and a teacher
The nurses will work at the hospital in Logane.
are traveling to the island of Haiti to serve those
Unsure whether they would be staying
in need and hopefully gain a better understandwith families or on church grounds, Day noted
ing of how to exercise limited resources to the
that the group would be met at the airport by the
fullest.
Sisters of St. Margaret and housing would be
Aileen Day, nurse manager of hematology
provided .
oncology at St Elii.abeth's, will be traveling
Originally planning to have participants
with nurses Peggy Biggens, Frances Bento,
pay for airfare out of their own pockets, Day and
Sister Barbara Fried and Sue Willey. In addiher group received a $2,000 check from Cardition Day's husband, (Lee) David, her two
nal Bernard Law when the trip was called to his
daughters Rebecca (21) and Kristen (17) and
attention. Bishop Robert J. Banks donated $500
Bento's fiance Weiner Marthone will be makand the First Haitian Baptist Church in Roxbury
ing the journey.
took up a collection and donated $650 to the
Day started planning the trip last October,
cause. Along with monetary gifts, people have
after thinking about traveling to Haiti for a
been donating clothing, medicine, and gifts for
number of years. With the help of ~r church,
the nurses to bring to Haiti.
St. Michael's Episcopal in Marblehead, Day St. Elizabeth's nurses (L to R) Francis Bento, Sister Barbara Fried, Aileen
Day feels the trip will not only help her
contacted clergy on the island and ironed out Day and Sue Willey are set for their trip to Haiti.
Derek Szabo Photo and her companions learn about another culture,
but also make them more resourceful at home
the details.
Day, who shone with excitement while discussing her Boston for their eight day trip on February 26 and will return during the budget cuts and heath care crisis.
Day described the response to the journey from St
plans, said she placed a sign up sheet in her department of on March 5.
The travellers will stay in two different groups, ex- Elii.abeth's as "warm and supportive." "We are going to a
the hospital asking if anyone would like to join her. "People
just immediately signed up," she said. The group will leave plained Day. The teachers and her daughter Rebecca will place that doesn't have a portion of what we've got," she
said. "I want to learn how these people make due with their
limited resources."
No specific plans have been made as to what exactly the
nurses will be doing. "We're planning on letting them use us
..
..:
how they want. Whatever the hospital needs we will definitely do," explained Day.
Day has no fears or reservations about traveling to Haiti.
"I'm not afraid we will be unsafe," she said. Adding that the
Hoping to enhance the services it offers area
Sahagian, who has been director of the agency for
group has no political affiliations, she said: "Our purpose is
youths, the Allston-Brighton YMCA is is holding a just over three months, hopes that in the next couple of
to help the people of Haiti. We have no political ties. Our
fund-raiser throughout February and Match, YMCA years the 'Y' can organize a youth and state governonly purpose is to be with the people. We are sponsored by
director Scott Sahagian said this week.
ment, in which the kids would be part of a model state
religious groups and will be staying with religious groups."
Billed as the "Reach Out for Youth Fund-raiser," government. The group would have full access to the
Through the journey, the group hopes to establish relathe drive is aimed at increasing the agency's capacity state house, he noted. And the 'Y' was ~ntly contionships with the people of Haiti and gather as much infortoprovidearea.kidswilhconsuucliveandfunactivities tacled by a group that is organizing a job training
mation on the country as possible. Day said she was openthey can get involved wilh outside of school, he said. program at Beth Israel Hospital for some 15 local
minded about similar trips in the future.
The •y• already offers teens several programs- youths per year.
Sahagian said that ifyou wish to pledge funds, you
includingitsteendrop-inroomanditsteenleadersclub
A slide show ofthe trip is scheduled to be presented on May
that is involved with community services - but will should call the 'Y' at 782-3535.
3 at 1:00 p.m. in the Seton multi-purpose room of St.
need additional resources if it can continue to provide
Elizabeth's as part of Nursing Ground Rounds.
By Scott Rolph
these and more activities.
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YMCA seeks financial
support for youth programs

Citizens can file traffic complaints Mazda protest
Angry residents have a recourse against traffic and
parking violators even when the police aren't around, according to District 14 Captain Edward O'Neil.
Private citizens can file a complaint at Brighton District
Court when they observe a traffic or parking code violation
and no police officer is a witness, O'Neil explained. Such a
complaint, he said, is comparable to the complaint an
individual might file if pushed down on the street while no

police were present He added that these complaints often
come down to one person's word against another's, and
therefore evidence such as photographs may be helpful.
O'Neil stressed that in the event of a crime or violation,
if a citizen tries to detain a perpetrator and perfonn a
"citizen's arrest," he or she acts at their own risk and can be
held civilly liable. "They act in their own peril," he said.
By Daniel Hurewitz

Businesses experiencing drop-off
Continued from front page
Dervishian is lottery sales. "Lottery sales are off," he said,
"which is an indication. When times are good, they have
money to throw around."
Clearly, Allston-Brighton is not alone in its experience.
Financial hardship is being felt throughout the city and
region. Lynn Brown is deputy director of research for regional affairs at the Federal Reserve Bank in Boston. Her
view is the same as that of Margolin and McFeaters. "The
conditions of economic growth have slowed in the metro
area certainly quite a bit when compared with the expansion
we had in much of the 1980s."
According to Brown and McFeaters, the present condition is less an absolute recession than a response to the
exaggerated boom ofprevious years. "It's more the case that
some positive factors simply are not present anymore, and
we are paying a price for our prosperity," said Brown.
"Things went up so fast that now we're going through a
reaction to that," concurred Mc~eaters. "To every action,
there's a reaction."
Both pointed to the housing market as a clear example of
this. Locally, according to McFeaters, real estate values
essentially doubled in the last few years. "Realistically," he
asked, "should property values have doubled in four years?
... There's still basic value, but the question is, 'What is it?"'
And city-wide, there was a huge boom in housing

construction in the eighties that now has to be absorbed.
"Right now," according to Brown, "[the city is) in a pe~od
of adjusting to an overbuilt housing market ... It shot a hltle
bit ahead of itself."
Sam Tyler, director of the Municipal Research Bureau,
Boston business' watchdog organization, added that development has recently slowed, with the number of building
pennits dropping significantly.
The sources of the current financial situation are many.
and difficult to pinpoint Brown targeted three major area industries - computers, financial services, and defense that have all passed their peak and are experiencing a
dramatic slowing.
And analysts also pointed to the chaos in the statehouse
as a related and contributing factor. From Tyler's perspective, the confusion on Beacon Hill only serves to paralyze
City Hall in addressing the situation. "The uncertainty of the
state's situation ... makes it more difficult for the city to
plan," he said. 'They don'tknow where they stand because
of the state aid." The state's local aid funding has accounted
for more than 30 percent of the City's budget in past years,
he said.
Dervishian argued that the state's fiscal logjam was
making consumers nervous and therefore less willing to
spend money.
Continued on page 11

Continued from page 3
current transportation is about to be banned from the street,
is taking action. He's already filed suit, but his court date
isn't until October. He's taking his case to the streets. "I
can't get into court until next October," he said, "so I don't
see much choice but to march up and down."
Boston Mazda general manager Ed Richardson declined
to comment to the Journal this week, saying that he would
rather await the court case slated for October.
But when it came to potential customers, on one of the
biggest shopping weekends of the year, Boston Mazda
wasn't so patient When the dozens of curious passers-by
stopped to talk to Mitchell, Mazda salespeople dashed out
into the cold and handed out a statement from the store.
The Mazda statement said: 'The gentleman you see has
a right to be here and to express himself. He owns a truck
used for commercial purposes and failed to maintain it
according to factory requirements. The transmission locked
at 30,000+ miles after he failed to have the 30,000 mile
inspection which calls for changing the transmission fluid
and the seal. Boston Mazda attempted to secure assistance
for the customer through the customer relations department
even though the warranty expired at 24,000 miles, but
Mazda of America denied assistance based on the fact that
the vehicle was not properly maintained.... There are two
sides to every story!"
They also called the police three times, Mitchell said,
although the police simply infonned him of the rules of not
stopping and not blocking the front door.
On Monday, Boston Mazda parked several mini-vans in
front of the store. They raised the rear doors, allegedly to
obscure the view of the sidewalk and picketing Mitchell,
and opened the side doors, allegedly to impede Mitchell's
path on the sidewalk.
In response, Mitchell moved to the island in center of the
street and paraded in front of even more traffic, where he
said he was greeted by honked horns, applause, waves, and
victory signs.
By Daniel Hurewitz
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT...

Camille Claude/: French filmmaking at its finest
By Beverly Creasey

Camille Claude[ has just been nominated for two academy awards: first in the Best Foreign Film category and
peculiarly, it's star, Isabelle Adjani, has been nominated in
theBestActresscategory, usually reserved for American (or
English speaking) actresses.

THEATRE/ARTS
Camille Claude/ is a French film, performed enfrancais
(with subtitles for foreign release). Adjani has already won
the Best Actress award at the Berlin Film Festival and in
France she won the Cesar for her extraordinary portrayal of
famed French sculptress Camille Claudel. She seems to
have made tortured heroines her specialty.
As in Adele H., Adjani plays a woman obsessed- with
her mentor and lover August Rodin - so obsessed she
cannot function without him. Her father tries to rescue her
from his grip by assuring her she doesn'tneed Rodin in order
to exist, but she spirals downward into the depths of destruction and no one can save her. "She staked her life on Rodin
and lost," her brother tells us. He despairs of her doomed
talent, "All of nature's gifts brought her only unhappiness."
Bruno Nuytten has directed a sumptuous film full of
Renoir tableaux and Cezanne landscapes. It's a Paris at the
turn of the century, pre-Eiffel. Nuytten shows us the great
Rodin, cannily played by Gerard Depardieu, with all his

Isabelle Adjani as Camille Claude/, Bruno Nyutten's deeply
moving drama about the life and work of the talented and
troubled sculptress.

mistresses and his mass-produced artwork. Certainly Rodin was a genius but he was also a
businessman par excellence. We know Camille
is up against all the odds: women were thought
to be witches if they possessed "a man's talent."
"Genius always terrifies people," her friend (and
agent) Blot tells her.
As Rodin, Depardieu is a hulking largerthan-life figure who foolishly thinks he can seduce Camille just as he has his models and the
public. He tells her she is his "only source of
inspiration" and although he is twice her age,
they will "make memories which they will
share." Camille thinks their relationship will
change the middle-aged sculptor; when push
comes to shove she doesn't want to "share" him
with other women and Rodin becomes intimidated by her "colossal will." He chooses peace
over passion but Camille is "uncompromising"
in her obsession. She will not let him go. She
cannot. The obsession becomes paranoia and
eventually, dementia. She accuses Rodin of turning all of Paris against her, of ruining her career.
After a few false endings in the film Camille shuts herself up in her rooms and finally
is committed to an asylum. Adjani gives a detailed depiction of the pain and terror of schizophrenia - a performance truly deserving of the
accolades it has garnered.
The film is now playing exclusively at the
Coolidge Corner Moviehouse.

Malevolent matrimony at the A.R.T.
By Beverly Creasey
Every time you tum on the television these days, there's
a talk show about "real live" couples at bay, a la War ofthe
Roses, as if this duel to the death were new. Hardly. It's
probably been going on since Adam hogged more than his
share of the apple pie.
And now the American Repertory Theatre has jumped
into the fray with August Strindberg's demonic indicunent
ofmarriage, The Father. Strindberg's drama, however, was
written over 100 years ago and the heavy-handed dialogue
hasn't aged well-and presumably, Strindberg's misogynistic agitprop went down a lot easier a century ago.
Strindberg, for all his protestations to the contrary- he
wrote that this hatred of women in his plays was purely

Students visit jail
Continued from page 10
introductory film, they are sent to the cells that will be their
new home. If a new inmate has the money, he is allowed to
purchase a T.V. for $85 until his stay is terminated.
Daily life in jail is based on routine. The average day
begins with a 15 minute breakfast at 7 o'clock, with only
half the inmates eating at a time. This is done in order to
reduce congestion or the chance of a riot Around nine
o'clock, 150 to 200 inmates at a time shower in a room with
only 20 showers. Until 11 o'clock, inmates are allowed to
remain in the recreation room. After a 15 minute lunch is
served, inmates return to the rec room until supper is served
at 4: 15. The inmates are then locked up for the rest of the
day, only to repeat the same routine the next day.
One can only wonder what the inmates get out of this
rigid program other than incarceration. Rehabilitation is
also supposed to be provided for the inmates, but yet there
are few programs available. While unruly inmates are
perhaps most desperately in need ofrehabilitation, one must
beongoodbehaviorinordertoqualifyforoneofthe43nonpaying jobs available or to participate in the G.E.D. program. Inmates find themselves in competition with each
other to sweep the floor or to mop the shower room in order
to escape the monotony of the prison routine.
All of the visiting BHS students will long remember
Tyrone, an inmate of the Charles Street Jail for the thirteenth
time, who spoke about choosing the right path. Many of us
could not help but wonder if jail is the answer for him or for
the other inmates. Tyrone seems to know right from wrong,
yet he is stuck in the crime rut. Should the jail system do
more to rehabilitate the vast number of career criminals, or
should criminals.simply be locked up forever? There are no
easy answers. Hopefully, the new jail facility in Government Center scheduled to open in February will ease the
overcrowding and provide for more constructive use of
prison time.

theoretical, created only for the sake of good
drama - has been branded by history as the
consummate misogynist/playwright. The Father is the story of a man driven mad by his
calculating monster of a wife -(She says
she's never been able to look at a man without
feeling superior!) - in order to gain control
of their child's destiny. She even goes so far
as to plant the seeds of doubt in her husband's
"shattering" mind about the child's paternity.
"Why do two people who are so kind to
others," asks the elderly maid, "[act] so mean
to each other?" Strindberg's answer is that
marriage itself corrupts.
When dealing with dated material (like
The Father), the question arises as to how to
stageitmosteffectively. lt'sdoubtful the play
could stand on its own in a realistic presenta- Candy Buckley and Christopher Lloyd in The Father at the
tion, but a surrealistic setting is director American Repertory Theatre.
Robert Brustein's ticket to success.
Even before the play begins, we hear an incessant not sure one moment to the next, who'll out. The plot is
"telltale heart" ticking of a clock, the kind of sound effect clumsy ... the story plods, but Brustein's "method" keeps
used in those marvelous atmospheric suspense films of the the madness alarmingly close to the surface, always threat30' s. Philip Glass' relentless music pounds and surges while ening to explode. You've been drawn in to the insanity and
an eerie snow falls outside the expansive glass windows. held there by an atmosphere so thick you can taste it. All of
Even the lighting contributes to the sombre tone- we know the tricks in the A.R.T. 's bag are utilized to maximum effect
even before it starts that something chilling is about to in this strange brooding play.
unfold on stage. And it does, very slowly at first until you 're
in its grip without realizing how or when it happened.
American Repertory Theatre
Christopher Lloyd as the doomed Father of the title is 64 Braille Street
transformed from a massive brute of a husband to a pathetic Harvard Square
infant before our eyes ... then he asks "why do women treat Tel. 547-8300
grown men like babies?" In this wash of melodrama, you're Through March 18

88 Room to display emblems of
Allston-Sri hton
By Beverly Creasey
Have you ever wished you were an artist? Well, here's
your chance to be in an exhibit. The 88 Room is a local
exhibition space established two years ago - and is still
Allston' sonly art gallery. In its relatively short existence, it
has mounted innovative exhibits like The Unknown New
York show and offered affordable art for sale for under $100.
For their next show, curator Andrew Gutherie explains
that the gallery is attempting to show "How people live" by
asking Allston/Brighton residents to contribute an object of
personal aesthetic value - something they live with in their
homes or businesses. This exhibit is intended to be a portrait
of the local neighborhoods.

These objects need not be (but do not exclude) traditional art objects, but could include a favorite book, a photograph or even something of a functional nature. The
gallery will be accepting entries during the run of the
exhibit, which will be from March 3 to April 7, with a reception on Saturday, March 24 beginning at 7 p.m.
Gallery owner Gutherie tells us the 88 Room will take
responsibility for the care and return of these objects. If you
are interested in participating in the exhibit, call 442-8736
or stop by the Gallery, second floor of 107 Brighton Ave, on
a Thursday or Saturday between 12:00 and 6:00 p.m.
As the late, great Andy Warhol might have said of the 88
Room's daring plans for a truly democratic show, "This
could be your fifteen minutes of fame! "
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Fantasy and reality become one in Munchausen
By Miles Crakow

The Adventures ofBaron Munchausen, the last of Terry
Gilliam's imaginative trilogy (Time Bandits and Brazil
were the first two films), is the kind of film that has been
sorely missed in movie theaters. Gilliam deftly merges epic
science-fiction fantasy with the very personal in a refreshingly unique way.

VIDEO REVIEW
The movie starts in a small German town that is being
besieged by Turks. As bombs rain down on the town, an
amateur production is being performed in the theater: The
Adventures of Baron Munchausen, which chronicles the
origin and escalation of the Turks' attack.
But the play is interrupted by the real Munchausen,
played to the hilt by John Neville, who dismisses the play as
erroneous and says he wants to set the record straight. This
ambiguity between what is real and what is fantasy pervades
every adventure from this moment on.
As Munchausen begins to tell of the events that
prompted the siege, the tiny stage in the ramshackle theater
opens up into adventure. When he was drinking with a

Turkish Sultan, Munchausen bet that he could get a finer
alcohol from Austria within the hour. If the Baron wins, he
can have all the treasure one man can lift If he loses, he loses
his head.
He wins, but not without the aid of the fastest man in the
world, his servant Berthold. And he gamers all of the
Sultan's wealth by using the strongest man in the world, his
servant Albrecht. Feeling cheated, the Sultan vows revenge,
and we find ourselves back in the state of siege.
The bulk of the adventures occur as the Baron searches
for his servants, so they can help him save the town. The
Baron and Sally, his young accomplice, search in some of
the most exotic locales ever created on celluloid They
encounter the King (played hysterically by Robin Williams)
and Queen of the Moon, Greek gods Vulcan and his wife
Venus, a monster fish, and other strange creatures that lurk
in the minds of the screenwriters.
Intermittently, the film returns to the theater in the town,
where we find that every person in these adventures is an
actor on the stage. They tell the Baron on stage that they are
"actors, not figments of your imagination." To the Baron,
though, they are real enough.
The film seems to say that if you think it, then it can
happen. This sentiment is plainly and comically stated by
the King of the Moon: "I think. Therefore, you exist." In this
scene on the Moon, you're left wondering who created

whom.
The character of Munchausen, however, is not infallible.
Every so often, he becomes despondent, frustrated by this
rigid, skeptical, and unaccepting small town. On several
occasions, he wants to give up and die, but the little girl,
Sally (played skillfully by Sarah Polley), refuses to allow
him. She is too young to be skeptical.
The film decries confonnity. In one scene the Baron
cries out: "It's all logic, reality, science ... laws of this and
that No room for cyclops ... cucumber trees. No room for
me."
And even while the film is confronting conformity, it
keeps you laughing. The clever screenplay is directed masterfully by the Monty Python alum Terry Gilliam. The outlandish situations are made even more humorous by the
comedic talents of the other actors.
Eric Idle (also of Python fame), who plays Berthold,
seems to have a majority of the great one-liners. Inside the
monster fish, the Baron is unconscious. Berthold screams
out, "Is there a doctor in the fish?" The screenplay is infused
with little gems like this.
The Adventures ofBaron Munchausen is a richly entertaining movie that sticks with you long after it's over. Gilliam has skillfully put together the elements of fantasy,
adventure, and comedy, a combination that is rarely successful. In so doing, he has created two hours of novel
entertainment

Al I-Journal ·boys
Continued from page 16

ject of high school basketball, don't forget to pick up the
Journal next week as we will announce the best high school
boys players of 1990 from the local area. Then look for the
All-Journal girls team the following week.
West End House boys stiU perfect

Today at 6:30 p.m. at the Brighton
branch of the BPL. The Alec Guiness Film
Fe~tival presents the 1950 comedy gem
The l:tzvender Hill Mob. Guine's s plays a
liglid bank clerk who hatches the perfect
schyrite for robbing the safe. With Stanley
lloU:6way, Alfie Bass, Audrey Hepburn,
. JmCl '~t'. madcap chase climax. .The film is
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.,. : ~,: ·: .And, Oak Square magazine and Stone
· Soup present Allston 's own Anne Plut~ and

Sally c;~igin and AnniKPi~.io. ··•· ·
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... Sally ¢!.aigin reading from their work at 8
p;rn~ ¥oilday, Feb. 26 at Charlie's Tap, 280
~H $#eet, ·central Square, Cambridge.
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The West End House 15 and under basketball team ran
their record to a perfect 6-0 by downing Newton Boys Club
67-50. Leading the way for W .E.H. was Luca Cugini with
14 points and Smith Rafeal with 12 points.
Men's ABAC highlights

In ABAC Men's basketball this week, Carlos Pizi.a (33) downed Joey's Roadrunners 54-44. Kenny Bean led the
way with 24 points and teammates Walter Paschal and
Shades Bean added 12 a piece in the victory. Gerry Walsh
led the Roadrunners (4-2) with 17 points. John Tapley
scored 27 points to lead the Hobart Harps to a 62-56 win
over the Jayhawks. Joe DiPietro added 16 for the Harps,
who are now at 1-5 on the season.
B.U. Law remained unbeaten at 6-0 as they dispatched
the Donlan Club 78-56. John Fricks led B.U. with 30 points.
The Donlan Club now 1-5 was led by Ronnie Ware with 26
points. In the final game of the evening, the Silhouette
Freeze downed MM&M 66-57 as David Ace scored 20
points and added 14 rebounds. If you would like to get a slot
in the Tuesday ABAC league call Niel Orlando at 762-4064.
Honan .l eague tryouts

The Kevin Honan basketball league for boys and girls
ages 9-12 will be holding registration and tryouts on February 23 at the Jackson/Mann Community School at 6:30 p.m .
The teams will play on Friday's between 6:30 and 9:30 pm.
at the Jackson Mann gym.

PROGRAMMING FOR CABLEVISION OF BOSTON• February 22 28 •THE BOSTON CHANNEL 23
THURSDAY
5:30pm :
CNN NEWSROOM
SPECIAL

6:00pm :
LEARNING CH.
GED SPECIAL

7:00 pm:
HEALTH & HOME REPORT

7:30pm:
CITY COUNCIL
CURRENTS

8:00pm:
FOCUS ON THE HILL:
A Legislative Report

9:00pm :
BERNICE R. SPEEN

9:30pm :
LOOSELY SPEAKING

10:00 pm :
SCHOOL TALK

10:30 pm:
HEALTH & HOME REPORT

11 :00 pm :
CURTAIN GOING UP

FRIDAY
5:30pm :
BERNICE R. SPEEN

6:00 pm :
BROOKLINE H.S.
HOCKEY: Brockton vs.
Brookline

7:30 pm :
CURTAIN GOING UP

8:00pm :
SOUNDCHECK

9:00pm:
LIVE ON TAPE

10:00 pm:
LOOSELY SPEAKING

10:30 pm:
HEALTH & HOME
REPORT

11:00 pm:
CURTAIN GOING UP

SATURDAY
5:00 pm :
TE LE - ITALIA

8:30pm :
LOOSELY SPEAKING

9:00 pm:
SPORTSTALK
with Gerry Walsh

9:30pm:
BERNICE R. SPEEN
SHOW

lO:OOpm :
THE CABLE COMEDY
SHOW starring Mike
McDonald

ll:OOpm:
CURTAIN GOING UP

SUNDAY
8:00am:
-rELE - ITALIA

2:00 pm :
CHINESE
PROGRAMMING

4:00 pm :
CURTAIN GOING UP

4:30pm:
EXTRA HELP

7:30pm:
SPORTSTALK
with Gerry Walsh

8:00pm:
SPORTS & SPECIALS

ll:OOpm:
CURTAIN GOING UP

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

SORRY

SORRY

7:00pm:
SPORTSTALK
with Gerry Walsh

10:30 pm:
HEALTH & HOME REPORT

11:00pm:
CURTAIN GOING UP

•••

• ••

SCHEDULE
NOT
AVAILABLE

SCHEDULE
NOT
AVAILABLE

Gardner School celebrates the
emotion of Black History Month
By Jennifer Liese

Journal staff
The muffled hum of giggles and whispers floated from
the stage-sounds of nervous excitement as the children of
the Thomas Gardner School awaited the signal to begin.
"Come on children, pay attention," instructed Amanda
Smith, first grade teacher and creator/director of this celebration of National Black History Month.
Catalina Montes, principal of the school since September, shuffled the late-comers into the auditorium, seating
them on the floor. As buses delayed by icy roads continued
to arrive, she wondered aloud whether all of the children
would possibly fit. Smith rang a brass bell and the eager
audience hushed.
"Good morning, children." "Good morning, Mrs.
Smith," the children answered in unison. Smith stood on
stage, surrounded by pictures of distinguished black Americans, and described the history behind the celebration as a
"drama as complex as life itself."
Black History Week began in 1926, she said, as a "search
for the lost history of Black people." Today, the month
serves to "promote an appreciation of the lives and history

Winners of the Garfield School Art Contest.
Derek Szabo Photo

of Afro-Americans and ... enrich the
promise of our future," she added.
Smith stepped down to the floor and
the children began the perfonnance a series of poems, songs and dance presented in tribute. In succession, the
children held up letters spelling out
"Black Americans," each letter corresponding to a great person or tradition.
The artwork on the letters, painted by
third grade teacher Karin Adams depicted children of all races dancing and
hugging.
Poet Langston Hughes was honored
in recitations off Too Sing America and
Dreams. A recording of jazz pioneer
Louis Armstrong, was played, inspiring cast and audience to break into
improvised dancing. The entire cast
sang Let's Walk for Peace, a jubilant
commemoration of Dr. Martin Luther
King.
Luchele Penka, a student in the
fourth grade, perfonned a traditional
dance of the Southern Provinces of her
Students from the William Howard Taft Middle School, accompanied
native Cameroon. The audience
by teacher Erwin Lehrer, v.isit with State Representative Kevin
watched, enchanted, as the young girl
Honan on a trip to the State House.
displayed remarkable grace and
strength by isolating segments of her
body.
Montes echoed these hopes in her thanks to the students
Third grade teacher Joyce Weston then took the stage to and teachers who made the day so successful. "What a
singAmazing GraceandHowGreatTlwuArt,accompanied fortunate person I am to have all of you," she said. "When
by church organist Anthony Vincent, who volunteered to I look out at you, I see a representation of all the races in the
play the piano for the production. The audience cheered and world, right here."
whistled, feeling the spirit captured in her gospel rendition.
Following the performance, Smith greeted parents and
The program ended with lift Every Voice and Sing, the teachers as they expressed their congratulations. She had to
National Negro Hymn. The audience joined in and sang of hurry off though, she explained, to her students, who were
the faith and harmony that will lead to "the rising sun of our awaiting their reward for so much hard work and dedication
new day."
- popcorn in class.

The future is yet to come
By Celi Mtshali
Class of 1990
Brighton High

It is thesmnmerof2009, and I'm almost forty. I'm basking in the sun at a beach in Durban, South Africa. Oh! How
happy my children look building castles and playing in the
water with other kids. I love their happy faces. Who ever
thought that blacks would be lying on beaches next to whites
and Indians. Who ever thought . .. . I can't believe how
things have changed. I can't believe it was only 20 years ago.
I remember when blacks were shot right on the spot if
they even dared look at what used to be "white" beaches.
Now life is so harmonious. All one sees are smiling faces
with no obvious signs of friction among the various groups.
My husband and I visited New Soweto last month. We
took the children to visit their grandparents who live in a
nice apartment block. I remember what Soweto used to look
like. There was no electricity, inadequate sewage, and dusty
roads. Made with discarded old bricks, the houses only had
three or four rooms. Roofs were made of asbestos, with no
concern for the health hazard that this posed. The place was
overcrowded and dirty. Today the houses are renovated,
extending upwards to create additional living space. There
are neighborhood clubs for boys and girls, community
athletic leagues.gyms, libraries-everything one can think
of. Soweto is no longer called a "black township." Now it is
known as New Soweto, home to different ethnic groups of
all shades of color. Who ever thought .. .
The schools have undergone major changes too. The
most important change is that black kids are no longer
forced to learn Afrikaans, the official language of South
Africa brought by white settlers. It can now be taken as an
elective subject All the schools are integrated - so different from the strict segregation of the past An excellent
curriculwn has been developed, and well-educated teachers
are employed in all tt.e schools. Parents are intimately
involved with their children's education. There are also
support services, such as guidance counselors, a clinic, and
job placement services for high school students.
Only 20 years ago, teachers were not well-educated and
had few resources for their students. When the students

graduated from high school (if they did), they only knew as
much as the teachers, which was unfortunately very little.
Students were ill-prepared for college. Drop-out rates were
high, creating a vast pool of unskilled laborers - all by
government design.
Society has also changed, although some of the older
blacks have kept their traditional values. While South African society has always been strongly male-orientated, there
is not that much male dominance now. Women have been
getting ahead in a most energetic way. There are now many
more females in professional careers such as medicine, law,
and business. I remember when I was growing up. Black
women could find jobs only as domestic servants, secretaries, teachers, or nurses. Now, most black women are scaling
the ladder of success at a much faster pace than their white
counterparts did in the past Who ever thought ...
The government has also changed. Numerous blacks
hold high-level government positions. A mere 20 years ago,
the minority whites controlled everything. Unjust laws were
passed with no input whatsoever from the majority blacks.
Not anymore. Now blacks have a say in the making of the
laws of the land- laws that treat all equally, irrespective of
skin color.
Under apartheid, my people suffered in solitary confinement Thousands died to make our dream of "Freedom For
All" a reality. While there are still some obstacles to overcome, we have the motivation to make up for all the lost
years of productivity.
Our children have much for which to be thankful. If it
had not been for people like Nelson Mandela, Walter Sisulu,
Allan Boesak, and many others who sacrificed more than
half their lives in jail for the cause of justice, black South
Africans would not be where they are today.' And the commitment continues .. .
Yes, I do believe the future is yet to come.

Edi/or's note: Celi Mtshali was born and raised in Johannesburg, South Africa. For twelve years, she hadfirst-hand
experience of the restrictive policies of apartheid. Her
faJher, Oswald Mtshali, is a poet wlwse works have been
banned in South Africa and who is currently doing research
for a book on the country.

My World
By Condorcet Robel'ts
Class of 1990
Brighton High

A world with life,
A world with peace,
A world with joy
Which is all unique,
So full of songs,
So dense with fright.
This world of mine,
So full of life,
So enchanted with love,
·:.,
So laced with joy.
May all dwell in this world of
mine.

Life inside the
Charles Street Jail
By Karen Walton
Class of 1990
Brighton High

BHS students recently had the opportunity to visit the
Charles Street Jail through the "Student Leadership through
Law-related Education" program. The jail is a maximum
security detention center housing 342 to 450 male inmates,
and is located near the Charles Street Station in Boston.
Students were anxious to see everything. After walking
through agiantx-raymetal detector, we met the woman who
was our official tour guide and learned the history of the
139-year-oldjail which once had been considered a stateof-the-art facility.
Then the tour began. The first stop was the booking room
where we learned how new inmates are received. First, they
are finger-printed, and then brought to the shower room for
a strip search and body cavity check. After being shown an
Continued on page 8
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Doing your laundry with style at Soap-A-Rama
By Elizabeth Fearnley
You gather up everything you need - soap, quarters,
perhaps something to read, and of course the piles of dirty
clothes you have been ignoring for weeks. Dragging all this
along, you hope you don't drop anything before reaching
your destination. It's laundry day and you get to spend the
next few hours in an over-heated and over-crowded laundromat, unable to leave because if you turn your back you
may never see your clothes again.
Sound familiar'? Doing the laundry is enough work, and
when you have to leave your home to clean your clothes it
can be the ultimate hassle. This isn't the case at Soap-ARama, Allston's new combination funhouse/laundromat.
Owners Chris Toher and Val De Perrio have been in
business for only a few weeks and are optimistic about the
future. Toher, who built most of the laundromat himself,
worked for eighteen months with silent partner Jim Toher,
his brother, and De Perrio to open the establishment. Toher
explained that Soap-A-Rama is a franchise of a larger chain
of laundromats. As to the design,"They give us a lot of
freedom to do what we want," he said.
While waiting through rinse and spin or tumble dry,
customers can be entertained. Video games, tanning beds,
movie rentals, and a snack bar are some of the available
extras.
Customers can choose from 800 movie titles to watch on
a 36" color television and lifetime membership to their

video club is available for $2, with a $2.25
cost for each movie rental. If movies aren't
your interest, then five new tanning beds are
available for those who want to get a head
start on their tan. Toher also hopes to employ
a massage therapist to relax his patrons while
they wait for their clothes.
Spacious and modem, the laundromat is
lined with over-stuffed black couches, which
invite you to kick back and enjoy yourself
while doing a not-so-exciting chore. The
popular music being played over the stereo
system gives Soap-A-Ramaa fun and relaxed
atmosphere.
Soap-A-Rama, open everyday from 7:00
a.m. to 11 :00 p.m., is also a safe atmosphere.
Toher noted there was always someone in attendance there, so patrons don't have to worry
about leaving their clothes or feeling unsafe.
Soap-A-Rama has 20 washers and 20
dryers, making for a lot of room to serve the
public. They also offer a one-day dry cleaning
service.
So far the response from the community
has been positive, Toher said. "People love it.
They really like to relax. People seem really
happy with it." Toher added with pride and
enthusiasm, "I think we are going to do well."

Budget crisis fuels insecurity
Continued from page 7
But from Brown's view, the area's financial woes only
hurt ~e Commonwealth more. "Problems in the economy
magnify the budget deficit," she said. ''The revenue shortfall is all the greater because of the slowdown in the
economy." She explained how a slowing economy increases lhe need for welfare which in tum places a greater
financial burden on lhe state.
All agree that a fundamental factor in the economies of
Allston-Brighton and the region is perception. "The problems are created by perception," said McFeaters. "If people
perceive things as bad, they're going to cut back.... If
people are confident in their jobs and home values, they're
going to be more inclined to spend money."
And on a larger level, if investors perceive things are bad
in \he area, \hey too are going to cut back. The current

economic reading of Boston and Massachusetts is one of
"inferior economic conditions," according to Brown, and
this "sends a very negative message to the people outside the
state."
"It leaves a very negative perception," she said, for
which "the dangers may be more long-term than short-term.
... You get a reputation as a good place or a bad place," she
explained. "It's an intangible, but it could last."
The immediate future prospects don't appear terribly
bright. "I don't look for anything in the next year or two as
a dramatic upswing," said Margolin. And Brown concurred.
"I would see '90 as not a very good year," she said.

Student shot
Continued from front page
towards Boston.
Police found one spent .25 cal. casing at the scene which
is directly in front of the Ellis automotive store.
Police have recovered a car which is being held at the
District 14 Police Station. According to sources, the car has
a footprint on the left side of the hood which would positively identify that vehicle as the one used in the shooting.
But that car may or may not be the same car that was
reported stolen and later recovered in a separate incident. An
unidentified woman told police that she saw an unidentified
man leaving a gold Toyota Cressida in the parking lot of lhe
Grove Savings Bank and then driving away in a pick-up
truck. That car was reported stolen February 18. It was
towed to District 14 headquarters to be checked for prints.
On the night that he was shot, Young was accompanied
by Chris Pasquini, 20, an engineering student from Milford
CT, and David H. Lumberg, 22, a senior liberal arts student
from Springfield, PA. The three men are thought to have
been returning from party on Ashford St. when Lumberg
tried to leap over the front of the stationary car.
B.U. spokesperson Kevin Carleton said it was regrettable that such a tragedy happened as a result of "one kid

Yet the future is not necessarily so grim. "I
am hopeful for some improvement in '91,"
said Brown, "because I am hopeful that the
national economy, which is doing beuer than Chris Tober and Val De Perrio in the Soap-A-Rama they just opened
Massachusetts or New England ... will pull next to Marty's Liquors.
Derek Szabo Photo
Boston and Massachusetts along with it."
And even during the current difficult times, small manufacturers, she maintained, may end up doing quite well.
With cheap area labor, "companies that sell outside the
region, but are located within the region, for them this isn't
too bad," she said.
Here in the community, the opportunities for success
remain present. The Board of Trade survey also included
space to suggest ways to stimulate local business, and Continued from page 16
respondents offered a range ofsuggestions from cleaning up
strictly the manageror trainer's job. But King, who had just
commercial areas to banding together with street fairs and announced a world-wide tour with Tyson, couldn't stand to
mass advertising campaigns. "I really would foresee that lose, money that is!
that kind of concerted effort would do nothing but help,"
The protest itself was a joke. King said "in all fairness"
said Margolin.
the referee'scount was slow. Well I have watched the fight
In Allston-Brighton, he added, where new students and
countless times and the referee just made sure that Tyson
residents are constantly coming in, there's always the poswent to the neutral corner before counting. Tyson has been
sibility of attracting new customers.
known on occasion to hit another boxer who is already down
Dervishian concurred. "I think the prospects are still on one knee. Douglas was clearly coherent and waited for
very solid," he said. Despite the current financial down- the count, making sure he was up at eight The Japanese
swing, he believes that the quality and level of service in Boxing Commision backed up King (for how much we're
local stores will keep the community in good stead. "I think not yet sure of), but then again what do the Japanese know
Brighton Center has a uniqueness about itself, where there about boxing anyway.
are a lot of family-owned businesses and the owner's right
When Douglas finally knocked out Tyson, after beating
there in the shop.... I think Brighton Center's future looks him senseless, it took the referee 13.8 seconds to count out
very good."
Tyson. It's funny but King never mentioned this. The fact is
doing something stupid." He added, however, that the that Douglas landed 230 punches and 120 jabs, while Tyson
coincidence of"a crazy person with a gun being provoked" landed 101 punches and 23 jabs. King must have really had
is hardly foreseeable. Carleton added that Young is an his checkbook working on Saturday night, because the three
judges had it all set to be a draw if the fight went to a
excellent student and that this was "a disturbing event."
John Madden, the editor of the B.U. Daily Free Press, decision. One judge actually had Tyson ahead on points.
said that student reaction is varied. While many students Tyson clearly only won two rounds but King somehow had
were obviously upset, it is hard to gauge the emotional bought him more.
No one said anything when Welterweight Champion
levels of such a large institution. He, however, did say that
Marlon Starling was knocked out a full three seconds after
the King Center, the B.U. mental health facility, was offerthe bell had rung. Tyson didn't even have the class to
ing counseling to all students who needed to be helped as a
acknowledge the performance by Douglas. Hedidn 't bother
result of such a random and violent occurrence.
to show up for the press conference following the fight,
Members of the Allston-Brighton community expressed
that's because King was busy getting the strategy together.
sympathy for Young, but were not shocked at the latest The fact is that Mike Tyson was not professionally trained,
incident in what seems to be a surge in local violence. Dave
and that Douglas and his crew had done their homework.
O'Connor, President of the Brighton-Allston Improvement When a bell rang to end a round, Douglas did not drop his
Association, said that "violence in the area is at an epidemic hands; he was wary of a sucker punch from Tyson, espelevel. It is always unfortunate when someone gets hurt."
cially after he frustrated him early.
O'Connor added, however, that "crime is up, and we have
Tyson was a great champion and will probably be one
to realize that we are not immune from its consequences." again some day; in fact, I'm sure he will. But Tyson will
Henry Ragin, also a member of the BAIA, stressed his have to grow up and become a man and not a puppet. The
concern for the family of Young. "His parents are up here first thing he should do is rid himself of Don King. Then he
from Pennsylvania. That kid is hanging on for dear life. must admit that he was beaten by Douglas, regardless of
Right now, to talk about other aspects of the incident seems slow counts or any other nonsense that King has told him.
wholly inappropriate."
King is a leech that Tyson must peel from his skin. Only
Ragin, however, did not express surprise at the shooting, when Tyson realizes this can he again be a true champion.
noting that crime is on the rise in Allston-Brighton.

King a negative
influence

p
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CALENDAR ...

What's happening this week.

• •

Thursday, February 22-Wednesday, February 28

'Thursday

'Tuesday

"Profiles in Aging" at the BPL
The Never Too Late Group presents two films,
Aging and Vision: A Declaration of
Independence," a profile of five people who
live life with zest and style despite diminished
sight, and "Ruth Stout's Garden," about an
older woman's unorthodox approach to aging
and gardening. Presented at 2:00 p.m. in the
Rabb Lecture Hall, in Copley Square. Call 5365'400 (ext. 295) for more info.
Dollee The Clown at the Brighton Branch
Library
Boston perfonner Dollee Mallare will entertain
school-aged children with magic, music, mime
and storytelling at 2:00 p.m. The library is
located at 40 Academy Hill Road. Call 7826032 for more info.

Book Week/New England Awards Ceremony
May Sarton (author), Jan Brett (illustrator), and
David Godine (publisher) will be honored at
6:00 p.m. in the Rabb Lecture Hall, BPL, Copley
Square. For more info., call 536-5400, ext. 336.
Orientation to Red Cross
The Central Area Red Cross, 99 Brookline Avenue, Boston, will be offering a program designed
for all present and prospective volunteers who
would like more infonnation about the organization and volunteer opportunities. The session
will be conducted from 6:30-8:30 p.m. Reservations are appreciated. Call Jo-Anne Mendes,
262-1234, ext 234.
(L to R) Violet Harvey, Donna Cedrone, Maria Pedone and Alice Galloway
Friday night after the Ledgemere Road Valentine's party. Derek Szabo Photo

Republican Debate at J.M.C.S.
The three prospective Republican candidates for the U.S.
Senate, Dan Daly, Dr. Mildred Jefferson, and Jim Rappaport are scheduled to appear at 7:30 p.m. at the Jackson/
Mann Community School, 500 Cambridge Street.
Black History Celebration
Commonwealth Development will be celebrating Black
History Month tonight in a special forum scheduled to
include speakers, young people presenting a talk show with
famous blacks from history, and a screening ofBill Cosby's
PhD thesis movie on Black History. Call 787-2727 for info.

!Friday
Folk Performer Bill Staines - in Concert
Walden 1120 Radio presents one of Folk Music's most
popular performers, and unveils their environmental programming in honor of Earth Day and 1990 - the International Year of the Environment. The event begins at 8:00
p.m., and will be held at The Emerson Umbrella, 40 Stow
Street, Concord. Admission - S 10.00. Call (508) 3 71-3200
for info. on ticket locations.
Tour the Historic Old Engine House
A fonner firehouse constructed at the end of the 1800s and
listed in the national register has been renovated for artists.
Tours of the Engine House Studios, 444 Western Avenue,
Brighton, will be offered today at 3:30 and 4:30 p.m. and
tomorrow at 2:00, 3:00, and 4:00 p.m.

Saturday
"You can be a homeowner!"
Infonnation and advice will be presented at the Affordable
Homeownership Fair, to be held at the Harriet Tubman
House, 566 Columbus Avenue, Boston, from 10:00 a.m.3:00 p.m. Bank representatives and real tors will offer financial plans and conduct seminars. Contact United South End
Settlements at 536-8160, ext. 271 for more info.

Take a Tour at the BPL
The Boston Public Library offers a guided tour of the art and
architecture of its two buildings. The tour begins at 11:00
a.m. in the McKim Building foyer, Dartmouth Street entrance. Call 536-5400 for additional days and times.

Sunday
Playwright's Platform
The Platform holds play readings at 7: 30 p.m. every Sunday.
This week's selection is Marx in Soho by Howard Zinn. The
play is followed by a discussion with the actors and playwright. All are welcome to the free program held at the
Mass. College of Art, 621 Huntington Avenue.

Monday

Be a Soap Opera Star!
The Actors Workshop, 40 Boylston Street, is conducting
interviews and registration for spring semester. Eight week
classes include: Beginning Acting, Soap Opera, and TV
Commercial Acting, and start the week of March 2. Call
423-7313 for schedules and info.
Camp Joy Seeks Starr
Boston Community Schools is now accepting staff applica-

Activities at The West End House
Every Wednesday and Friday from 3:30-5:30 p.m., the club
conducts an Arts and Crafts class. Many other recreational
programs for kids are offered Monday through Saturday
during the school year. Call the West End House at 7874044 for more info.
Kennedy Office Hours
Members of the district office staff will be available today
from 9:30-11 :30 a.m. to provide local access for constituents who need assistance or wish to express their views.
Office hours are held at the Veronica B. Smith Senior
Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Avenue, Brighton.

THIS WEEK'S HIGHLIGHT ...
CLOWNING AROUND

Register for St. Anthony School
St. Anthony School is accepting registration for the 1990/
'91 school year. The school will accept Kl, K2, and Grade
1 registrations today and tomorrow from 8:30 - 10:30 a.m.,
and registrations for Grades 2-8 by appointment. Call the
school office at 782-7170 for more info. The school is
located at 57 Holton Street, Allston.
Children's Creative Drama Workshop
Mary Koumjian teaches creative drama, including improvisation and acting out scenes from favorite books, 3:30 p.m.
at the Brighton Branch Library.
Community Tax Aid
Free tax preparation will be offered at the Jackson/Mann
Community School, tonight from 6:30-8:30 p.m. For info.
on eligibility, call 328-4343.
Bingo!
The Ledgemere Road Senior Center welcomes everyone to
come join in the fun, playing bingo and enjoying refreshments, today at 1:00 p.m.

Ongoing Community Programs & 'Events
Addiction Recovery Groups
St. Elizabeth's has recently added four specialized recovery
groups to the outpatient arm of its addiction services department Meetings are held in the late afternoon and early
evening and are led by experienced clinicians. The programs are offered on a sliding fee scale, and insurance is
accepted. Call Peg Coogan, the program's manager, at 7892575 for more info.

Wednesday

lions for their summer therapeutic recreation program for
children and adults with special needs. This summer's
schedule runs from July 9 - August 15. Call 725-3469 for
infonnation on application procedures.
Good Samaritan Hospice
Volunteer to provide companionship and support to tenninally ill patients and their families. The Hospice will begin
a training session soon. Call Ellen Casserly at 566-6242 for
an application and more infonnation.

Dollee the Clown.

The Brighton Branch library is the
place to be today. At 2 p.m. Dollee The
Clown and Brighton's Joan Hill will entertain school-aged children with stories, magic, and refreshments. The
event is free and open to the public.
and girls, ages 9-12 on Fridays from 6:30-9:30 p.m. Registration (free) and try-outs will be held on Feb. 23 at 6:30 p.m.
at the school's gym. The school, located at 500 Cambridge
Street, also hosts seniors for hot lunches, Monday through
Friday, from 11:30 a.m.-1 :00 p.m. Call 783-2770 for info.

Interface Seeks Volunteers
Interface, New England's largest holistic educational cen- Red Cr~ Offers Health Aide Training
ter, needs weekday volunteers. Earn free classes in ex- The Central Area Red Cross is offering a 60-hour Homechange for your time. Call 924-1100 for info.
maker/Home Health Aide program Monday - Friday from
9:00 a. m.-3:30 p.m., beginning on March 12. Graduates
Jackson/Mann Community School
will be certified to provide services to clients in their homes.
Jackson/Mann is sponsoring a basketball league for boys For registration and infonnation, call 262-1234, ext. 221.

./
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REAL ESTATE ...
THE NEW ENGLAND ECONOMY IN 1990: RECESSION IS HERE

GALVIN REALTY

It's up to the legislature and federal
regulators to restore confidence
By John F. Carmichael
A stonn is brewing over the New England economy and
the forecast is nasty. Times are tough now, but are sure to
grow tougher in coming months. The Massachusetts state
budget debacle and the Bank of New England crisis are the
two most salient signs of depression.
The numbers from the Federal Reserve's New England
Economic Indicators quarterly magazine and the same
publication·s monthly update clearly show a softening
economy.
The unemployment rate in New England stands at an
overall 4.3 percent, which is respectable given the national
average of 5.3 percent. But since October of 1988 the rate
has risen noticeably. In Massachusetts the rate rose from 3.3
to4.5 percent between Octoberof 1988 toOctoberof '89. It
is clear that a continued economic slump in this area will
lead to higher levels of unemployment.
The trend will be even clearer if the state of Massachusetts docs not get a handle on its budget. Many corporations
in the state are investigating or preparing a move out of the
state. The net result will be a decrease in state revenues and
a need for increased taxes, which would likely fuel the
exodus. History has shown that increased taxes in this state
lead to the migration of businesses to less expensive border
states.
The legislature's paralysis in dealing with the budget
crisis is inexcusable. Legislators seem boxed in by the
narrow options of either raising taxes or cutting the budget.
Reality dictates that you cannot spend what you do not
earn. The state should be looking to lure diverse industries
to increase revenues. New indu~tries bring in personal tax
income as well as corporate income.
Budgets can be balanced, but anyone who does not expect to feel pain is living in a fantasy world. The key is to

BIRTHS ...
Timothy Adam Mazzola
February 14, 1990
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mazzola (Anne Noseworthy) of
Brighton proudly announce the birth of their son, Timothy
Adam Mazzola, on February 14, 1990 at St. Elizabeth's
Hospital in Brighton. Timothy weighed eight pounds, four
ounces and measured 21 1!2 inches at birth. He will be joining his brother Joseph Daniel Mazzola at home. The proud
grandparents include Mr. and Mrs. Catherine and William
Noseworthy of Brighton and Mr. and Mrs. Frances and
Robert Mazzola also of Brighton.

remember that without healthy industry tax revenue and
economic growth will stagnate.
While the state is to blame, so partially are the federal
regulators. Because of a softening real estate market, many
banks' earnings are plummeting, with many of them incurring losses. While banks historically (since the 1950s) have
been able to weather such problems, a few regional banks,
most notably the Bank of New England, have been less than
prudent in their management of this crisis.
Thus far, regulators have enabled the Bank of New England to survive. They have correctly undertaken a review of
the bank's portfolio of loans and reclassified them into
recoverable and nonrecoverable loans. They have also assisted in encouraging asset sales to ensure proper capital
levels for the bank, and the much-publicized affair is shaping up to be a successful workout.
Meanwhile, other major banks in the region have been
host to teams of auditors. Many of these banks are sound and
in the process of dealing with problem loans, but in spite of
their efforts to reclassify loans prudently, it appears that
some auditors are arbitrarily taking actions to classify recoverable loans as nonrecoverable. This is dangerous, both to
the banks and the economy.
Commercial real estate valuation is very complex and
requires very experienced lenders. Many of the recently
trained auditors do not have the ability to classify loans
accurately, yet they are still reclassifying. The result is that
when they reclassify a loan to a nonrecoverable level they
must take a charge against the bank's earning, which has the
effect of reducing the bank's capital level. Because banks
must meet a required capital level to continue in business,
the acts of unexperienced auditors further jeopardizes the
banking system.
Moreover, banks are forced to incur higher losses because auditors detennination to avoid the errors they made
in the Southeast. The ultimate effect is that a bank's capital
is squeezed and future profits are limited.
The ongoing capital crisis is a reality. Some of the best
commercial projects have been unable to attract funds.
The number of housing starts is another indicator of the
economy's strength. The future activity of housing starts
can be projected by examining the number of housing
permits issued. On a regional and state level, housing
pennits on a per unit basis are down 54 percent from last
year. Housing units for single family units are down 52
percent.
It is apparent that the budget crisis and problems with the
banking industry are having an acute effect on the economy.
With manufacturing off, retail sales down, unemployment

363 Washington St., Brighton Center

Specializing In:

• Sales
• Management
• Appraisals

7 8 2 - 2 1 7 1

Allston Upholstery
FINEST QUALITY CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY
Prompt Professional Service
Prices Start $17. 00 Per Dining
Room Chair (labor)
Commercial • Residential

Large Selections of Fabrics at Discount Prices

391 Cambridge Street, Allston 02134

254-9675

r

SERIOUS ABOUT
LOSING WEIGHT?

2/22x6
2/22x;"\

Lose 1 0-29 pounds in the next 30 days. Earn $$
achieving your goal. Dr. recommended. Lose
inches and cellulite.

100% natural-100% guaranteed
~

Call Maria at 277-5002
J. Warren Sulnvan

~

Richard B. Sulliva1

SULLIVAN FUNERAL HOME
35 Henshaw Street, Brighton 617/782-2100

•Pre-Need Planning
•Price Information Available
2/22xl

------------------on the rise, and a credit crisis looming, it seems safe to
conclude that the economy is in a recession.
How long this recession will last lies in the hands of the
state legislature and federal regulators.
John F. Carmichael is the Chief lending Officer for R.F.
Investment Mortgage Trust in Boston.

OBITUARIES...
ROSA AIELLO: Rosa (Hall) Aiello died on February 14,
1990. She is survived by her husband Arthur Aiello, and her
sons and daughters: Mrs. Nancy Hartgrove of Roxbury,
Mrs. Mary Mangherini of Somerville, Mrs. Lilian Monteforte of Burlington, John Aiello of Burlington, Mrs. Lucy
Moscaritolo of Saugus, Thom~s Aiello of Medfield, Louis
Aiello of CT, William Aiello of Natick, Sonny A. Aiello of
Brighton, Pauline Aiello Tene of Malden, Francis Aiello of
FL, Star R. Aiello of Brighton. Mrs. Aiello is the sister of
Charles Hall of VT, Otis Hall of NY, Mrs. Beth Roya ofFl,
Mrs. Annie Holcomb of VT. She is also survived by 22
grandchildren and eight great-grandchildren. A Funeral
Mass was held Saturday in St. Columbkille Church. Interment is private.

BESSIE LUNDY: Bessie (Kelly) Lundy of Brighton died
February 19, 1990. She was 92. Mrs. Lundy is the wife of the
late Martin Lundy, and the mother of Martin J. Lundy of
Woburn, James M. Lundy ofBrighton, Thomas F. Lundy of
Stoneham, and Rita M. Voner of Woburn. She is the sister
of the late Catherine Dannaher of Cambridge with late
brothers and sisters of Ireland, and is survived by 2 greatgrandchildren, nieces and nephews, and other relatives of
Boston and Ireland. A Funeral Mass will be held today at
10:00 a.m. in St. Anthony's Church. Relatives and friends
are invited. Intennent is in St. Joseph's Cemetery.

M. (Dacey) McAuley, and the father of Mrs. Donna Marie
Murray and Mrs. Lisa Ann MacLellan, both of Natick.

ORESTI TAMBURO: Oresti Tamburo of Brighton died
February 18 in St. Elizabeth's Hospital. He was 94. Originally from Italy, Mr. Tamburo has been a resident of
Brighton for 67 years. He is survived by his wife, Mary
(Centola) Tamburo; three daughters, Theresa LaMattina of
Watertown, Elizabeth DiSanzo of Woburn, and Joanne
Difiore ofBrighton; a son, John Tamburo ofBrighton; four
grandchildren; and two great-grandchildren. Mr. Tamburo
was a truck driver for Rapid Transportation Co. for 41 years
WILLIAM McAULEY: William J. McAuJey ofBrighton and a member of the Teamsters Union. He served in the
died on February 19, 1990. Heis thehusbandofthelateEdna Italian Army as a cavaliere from 1915 to 1918. A Funeral
Mass was held yesterday in St. Anthony's Church.

CLASSIFIED
ing, wp, database & spreadsheetapplication. Altos48620 system includes 25 meg
hard drive, 800 K floppy
drive, 3 adds tenninals &
optional printer. Can run any
business needing AP, AR,
order entry, invoicing, general ledger, etc. $1500. with
printer. Call days 782-5574.
COMPUTERS
Wanted
Business Comp. System Macintosh 512, 512e, plus,
Multi-user computer system SE,Mac2and/oranyMaclncan accomodate 4 terminals tosh, parts peripherals or
& printer to perfonnaccount- software. call 254-0334
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Game of the 90's
Solid state video bowling
now available in your area.
All cash income-100% returnofyourinvestmentguaranteed! Call 1-800-749-4900
anytime!

FOR SALE
Great Prices
from New England's#1 pool
company. Family sized 31'
swimming pool with deck,
fence, filter and warranty.
$1180.00! First come, first
served. Financing available.
Call toll free 1-800-6423777.
Optical Display Cases
Must sell optical display
racks and cases. 6 illuminated wall units, 1 free standing glass cabinet, 3 glass

jewelry cases with pedestals.
All units black with illuminated flourescent lights to
accent frames. $4000 or best
offer; call 254-0334. Ask for
Dr. McPartland.
GENERAL
Exchange Students
A womderful family experience. Australian, European,
Scandinavian,] apanese high
school students arriving in
August. Becomeahostfamily. American lntercultural

Student Exchange. Call 1800- SIBLING.
HEALTHCARE
Personal Care Attendant
Needed
Seeking Personal Care Attendant, weekday mornings
for man with CP. $15 per
shift. Ian, 254-1928. 2.15x2
HEALTH&
FITNESS
Smoking/Weight Loss
Famous revolutionary Rus-

sian smoking and weight loss
treatments. Highest success.
One time individual treatment erases smoking or food
desires without hypnosis.
$50. No waiting! Brookline
617-566-0169.

REAL ESTATE
ROOMMATES
Wanted
Non-smoker. Large two
bedroom house in Allston.
Near T. $400 plus. Available 3/1. Keith 787-2846.

UNEMPLOYED?

1-900-884-8884

Help us with our Subscription
Drive.

Open 7 Days• Hiring Now!
Warehouse Help• Drivers
Security Guards • Janitors
Mechanics • General Office Help
(Some Will Train)
SI S.00 Phone Fee

Telemarket the Allston-Brighton
Community from your own
home.
We're looking for people with
good personality & speaking
skills.
We will train. Excellent earning
potential!

Call Mr. Massey at 254-0334

Subscribe
to the
Journal

Coll The
Massachusetts Co. Job Line

SENIORS & RETIREES'!!

............
254-0334

2/h4

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•
TELEPHONE OPERATOR
••
••
POSITIONS
•••
• Good entry level
position between Band
•
• C trains on green line. Shifts 8 am- 2 pm. ••
• 8 am - 6 pm, 4 pm - 11 pm or possible •
•
•
•
•• overnight. Full or part-time.
••
•
730-3720
ask
for
Herman
••
••
•

RECEPTIONIST
Full·time for busy group health
plan office in Allston·Brighton•
Answer multi·line phones, direct
calls, greet visitors, sort mail.
Some computer fact·checking. Lots
of people contact, friendly office,
great benefits•
Call 254·0666 for details•
2/22xl

Field

1/25x4

•

Nutrition Assistant
m
x
~

Full-time position available as a Nutrition
Assistant in our WIC program. Responsibilities
include providing nutrition counseling and
health referrals to WIC clients. You should
have a high school diploma and be bilingual
English. Spanish, Portuguese or Creole.

St. Elizabeth's offers competitive salaries
V and an excellent benefits package including
:; health and dental insurance. tuition reim' bursement and convenient parking for only
f
$2 .00 per month. For immediate considera·; tion, please call Human Resources at
(617) 789-2233, or send your resume.
& An Equal Opportunity Employer.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Enumerators

0 •••••••••

We are looking for temporary census
workers to verify addresses in your community. Work lasts for 2 to 8 weeks, starting in March. Flexible hours. Earn
$7.50thr. and 24ii a mile for use of car.
Paid training.
Appl icants must be U.S. citizens and are
required to pass a written test. Call for
further information: (617) 720-4034.

MARISTHILL, a 123-bed, multi-level long
term care facility, has openings for:

NURSING
ASSISTANTS
7am-3pm and I lpm -7am
You will be trained to assist elderly residents
with every aspect of their daily care. To qualify, you need energy, enthusiasm and the ability to successfully complete a DPH approved
76-hour training program.
We offer a very competitive salary and benefit
package and are accessible by MSTA. Interested applicants should call the
Human Resources
Department at
MARISTHILL (617) 893-0240
for an interview.

SECRETARY NEEDED

NURSING HOME

An Equal Opportunity Employer

MARISTHILL, a 123-bed, multi-level. longterm care facility, has openings for:

NURSING ASSISTANTS
PT & FT, Flexible Hours
These are ideal opportunities for caring
workers who enjoy helping the elderly. If you
have the willingness/basic education
necessary and a stable work record, we
invite you to call the Human Resource Dept.
for an appointment (617-893-0240). We
offer excellent wages, a full training program, and a benefits package which
includes health and hie insurance, plus a
l.18x4
friendly supportive environment.
66 Newton Street

\I. \RISTll 11.1.
~.uHSING

H01J1E

Waltham. MA 02154
{Located on the Main Street

bus line J

An Equal Opportunity Employ&"

Newspaper
Carriers

Brighton Center Attorney needs secretary with excellent
english, word processing, client and organizational skills.
Who thrives on pressure and chaos. French, Cantones~.
Russian a plus. Salary negotiable. Begin May 15th. Mi·
norities and Matrons welcome.
Call Sue: 783-5997
2/22x I

Wanted for home delivery on
Thursdays. Car desirable;
Friday work possible.
Excellent pay & gas
allowance.

254-0334

r-------------------------·----------------------------,
No-w Available: Allston-Brighton Journal Subscriptions
· Buy a subscription & support Allston-Brighton's only community-based newspaper!
The Allston-Brighton)ournal is expanding its circulation. If you have been receiving The Journal for free you may have noticed tho~ its been coming every 2-3 weeks.
That's because we ore expanding into other Allston-Brighton neighborhoods not previously served.
If you have enjoyed reading our weekly coverage of local news, entertainment, arts, sports, etc. you con still receive
modest price of $15.00 per year for home delivery inside Allston-Brighton.

The Journal weekly,

by subscribing, at the

If you would like to order The Journal, simply send a check or money "'o rder with this form to:
Box 659, Boston, MA 02258.
s~bscriber

Name

S1reet Address (Please specify Allston or Brighton & include zipcode)

Telaphone

L---------------------------------~-----------------~-~
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SERVICE AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Auto Repair

Carpet Cleaning

Chimney Sweep

COLOR MAGIC
CARPET SYSTEMS

• Emergency Service
• Chimney Caps
• Chimney Cleaning
•Dampers
• Inspections

UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

•Dyeing
•Cleaning
•Repairs
•Deodorize
• Fully Insured
• 24 Hour Service
•Free Estimate

J

.

• Animal Removal
•Masonry
• Liners

Rose's Cleaning
Setvice

527-6777

We will clean
your house or
apactment.
Excellent
r e fe ren c es
and rates.
Call 282-2539
& leave message.

787-9580

Daycare

Cleaning Services

FUUYINSURID • GUARANTEED • REFERENCES

Daycare

Floors

Handy Man

Brtmd Ne7JJ D11Jan:.
Hllf>PY b ~ft

SCHOOL 12/7xl2

• R.N."s &LP.N.s
• Home Health Aides
&Homemakers
• Mother &: Newborn Want

Progmn
• Phlcb«omist.s

Cali 783-4819 12/14x13

617-891-1995

782-8157

Hft

Laundry Service

Insurance Help
Group

9/14x25

Insurance
Counseling

Receive the insurance
that you are paying for!
• Traditioflal • HMO • PPO •
• Cott Contairwnent • Medicare •
, .. .,._ayal

"

CharlesBank Cleaners
269 Wested\ Avenue, Allstor., MA 02134

Assistance in filing and
collecting insurance payments. Also assist in appealing denials.

... ....., . . .

Jay Cee Enterprises

232-2471

I Klnioe.ld. •t, llvolr:tine, MA021-''

Legal Services

Laundry Service

-1

547-7868
80<l Shirt Special with
$10 worth of dry cleaning
Samc-Dny Service - No Extra Charge
In by 10:00, out.by 5:00
Wash; Dry & Fold Service Hours:
Mon thru Fri 7 am-6 m; Sat 7 am-5 vm

~~~ The Cleaning Place ~~~
574 Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA 02135

783-5706
80¢ Shirt Special with
$10 worth of dry cleaning

8 a111 to 9 pm

Painting

THE HEALING
HANDS OF
HOPE

666-5321

Therapeutic Massage for
WEGIVE)

YEAR

GUARANT£E
FREE
ESTIMATES

Call

782·9759

Printing & Graphics

Painting & Carpentry

BRIGHTON MESSENGER
PUBLISHING CORP.
Flyers
Forms
Resumes
Brochures
Letterheads

Property Services

Upholstery

P. A.TRIOT
/
and Mainlenance for

• Real Estate Investors
• Home & Condo Owners
• Management Co.'s
• Condo Associations

MA 617-7.18-SOIO

ME, NH 800-336-5055

VISA

>KEARNEY •••
UPHOLSTERY

•••

Guaranteed Worlr.manohlp
El<pert Cust om Craftmaiahlp
DecoraUn LI.De or Jtabrlco
Free Esttmates
Free Pick Up &. Delh>ery at
Your Conuen~noe .

No Job Too Small

2122xJ

•••

Joe

Hogan

Attorney at Law

Same-Day Service - No Extra Charge
In by 9:00, out by 5:00
Wash, Dry & Fold Service 7 Days

Massage

MIC

Caring
Is Our
Business

MASSACHUSETrS HOME CARE

Erruironmmt.
Sf>ll«S Avllit.ble.
2yrs. !>mo. - 6yrs.

Convenient family day care
home offers warm, enriching
care for your child. lnfart &
toddler openings no.v, full &
part-time. Lie 4n32

Home Care

m1=tc

WONDER YEARS
DAYCARE, INC.

THE RAINBOW
r

The
Journal

11/16X26

Floors

I

Get
Results
in

/

>

(617) 787-8124

(617} 782-5152
410 Washington St.

Brighton

/

Desmond family gives hockey star Daniel Cuddy
a home away from home
Like many of a growing list of great high school
players, Cuddy learned to hone his skills through the
All-Brite Youth Hockey program at the age of 12. He
It was a little over two years ago when Brighton's
started out with the Pee Wees and moved his way up
Danny Cuddy found himself facing a tough dilemma.
the ladder. He then played for the St Columbkille
He had just completed his first two years of high school
Catholic Youth Organization team for three years, and
at Latin Academy; in fact, he had become a star hockey
helped that squad win a league championship.
player there, when he learned his family was moving to
Braintree.
Cuddy also led the underdog Schoolyard Warriors
into the championship finals of the Allston-Brighton
"I dido 't want to transfer to Braintree High," Cuddy
Street Hockey league this past fall. He ended up
told the Journal this week. "First of all I dido 't have any
scoring 26 goals with 23 assists on the season, and his
friends there. I dido 't know anyone, and then if I had
hustling style was a key factor in the team's upset of
transferred, I wouldn't be eligible to play hockey for a
whole year." So Cuddy instead woke up at 6:00 a.m.
Gerlandos in the semifinals. "The street hockey league
everyday to make the commute to the Boston school.
was a lot of fun. I was pleased that our team made it to
But it soon became too much to handle, and Cuddy
the finals," said Cuddy. "This year we are going to add
seemed to have run out of options.
some new players. We should have a lot more depth.
But Cuddy then discovered the "true meaning" of
That's the only thing our squad lacked last year."
friendship, when the Desmond family of Brighton
This has been a disappointing season for Cuddy
invited him to come and live with them. "They have
and his Latin Academy teammates. Before the season,
been very good to me," says Cuddy. "And my mother
they had hopes of defending the B.C.L. crown. But
understood the decision I made - the Desmonds are
injuries plagued the squad and they finished the year
family to me." The head of the household, Jack
at 9-10. But through it all Cuddy never gave up, as
Desmond, says that everything has worked out fine for
exemplified by his last two performances of his high
everyone involved. "We'd been acquainted for many
school career. Last week against East Boston, Cuddy
years, so it just seemed easier for him to stay here. He• s
scored two goals in the final two minutes to lift the
a perfect kid. He·s one of the family. and hopeful! y he'll
Dragons to a 4-3 win. Then in the finale against
fulfill his intention to continue his education."
Bedford, Cuddy had two goals and two assists in the 7The decision to stay in Brighton also helped the
3 victory.
Dragons of Latin Academy. Last season as a junior,
Cuddy hopes to auend a state school (Plymouth,
Cuddy scored 20 goals and added 22 assists as L.A.
Bridgewateror Framingham) and says he'll definitely
went undefeated (14-0-1) in the Boston City League.
continue to play hockey. L.A. assistant coach Bob AlHe has started for the Dragons for all four years at the
exander says that Cuddy will dojust fine. "He's a good
school, both as a center and a defenseman.
kid and a hard worker. and he• s also very enthusiastic.
Latin Academy's Danny Cuddy wouldn't let his family's move to
I wouldn't mind if he were my own son, and that's the
"He is one of the most competitive players that I've B • tr d .1 h. h k
Derek Szabo Photo
ever coached," says Latin Academy head coach Elliot
ram ee era1 is oc ey career.
highest compliment I could give to anyone." But
Feldman, who has 20 years of experience in the high school day out, and he's a very tough kid .... I like that! He was very coach Alexander might have to wait in line. After all, three
ranks. "He never complains. He just does the job day in and instrumental in our championship season last year."
families may just be too many.
By John Hoffman

SPORTS COMMENTARY
Brighton Hi
loses ough o e
Don King and his
to Southie in City Championship

corruption of a
former champion

By John Hoffman

The Brighton High School
Hockey team had overcome impossible odds all season, racking up 13
By John Hoffman
wins with only ten players. But they
were just unable to extend the streak
Once thought to have been invincible, Iron (Head) Mike
in the city finals against a tough
Tyson has fallen as low as one can go. Tyson used to have
South Boston squad (12-1-1) Tuesit all, a beautiful wife, an unblemished record and more
day.
importantly, people who cared about him.
Southie took the game 13-0 and
Enter "electricity head" Don King. King told Tyson he
will head off to the states, while
would tak~ good.care of him, and thathe didn't need lifelong
Brighton will sit back and review
mentors like Bill Cayton or Kevin Rooney. No, all he
what really was an incredible seaneed~ was Don himself. Tyson took the word of a former
son.
convict: Cu;) n• A~ato, the man who had taught Tyson
As they have all year, Brighton
everythmg, couldn t &-.~ 'Mssibly prepared him for King
hit the ice with no more than ten
- the poor man probably has flippeu over m nis grave.
players, and were able to curtail
~uster Douglas completly dominated Mike Tyson on
Southie for much of the first period,
two Satu..i.,vs ago. and King had the nerve to convince
keeping them to just three goals. But
Tyson to protest u ... marvelous upset by Douglas. As a proin the second period, the barage Tough practices gave the Brighton High hockey players the legs to make it to
moter, King shouldn't t...ve protested anything, that is
Derek Szabo Photo
started as Southie popped in six the city finals.
-:.-~.. tinued on P 11Y' ll
goals, building an insurmountable
9-0 lead.
And in the third period, they rattled off another four league title. The Tri-Chamgoals, bringing the Brighton• s season to a frustrating close. pions - N.C.C., St Col's,
P
& Restaurant
{)n's
The defeat was all the more frustrating when compared with and Hudson - then had to
flip a coin to determine the
what has been a stellar season for Brighton.
A Neighborhood Bar With a Touch of Class
The team has been led by the "four horsemen": John top seed for the Catholic
McDonnell, Shawn Leonard, Chris Campbell, and Tom Tourney. St. Col's won the
"Vliia~'.i"inner Specials:
Lunch Specials:~~~
Parma McDonnell led the state of Massachusetts in scoring toss and will face Christo'"lo{ljtW'll~·non: Rack of BBQ
Mon: Beef Stew1~~~
with 72 points on the season. Then came Leonard, who is pher Columbus in the first
Ribs
Tue: Meatloaf ~
Tue:
Chicken
second in Eastern Mass. with 70 points, followed by senior round. The championship
with potato &:
T llf
Supreme
forward Parma and junior defense man Chris Campbell with game will be held this Frigravy
Wed: Prime Rib
day at the Trinity (Newton)
56 and 68 points respectively.
Wed: Lamb
~aujus
Catholic gymnasium.
Stew
Thu: Corned Beef &:
Thu:
Corned
Beef
&:
St. Cols' girls share league title
Cabbage
Cabbage
~
All-Journal selections to
Fri:
Broiled
Schrod
Fri: Fried Clam Plate
The North Cambridge Catholic girls basketball team be announced
defeated Hudson Catholic 61-42 this past Saturday as
304 Washington Street• Brighton Center • 789-4100
2/lhl
While we're on the subAllston's Eva Marie Ace scored 14 points. The win by
N.C.C. gives the St Columbkille girls team a share of the
Continued on page 9
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